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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 45

NUMBER TWENTY -SIX

Tlmrtdaj^ June 29, 1916

Holland will celebrate the Fourth with the Largest Parade ever held here, winding up with $500 worth of Fire

Works

in the evening at the foot of Pine

Avenue on Eighth

HOLLAND CANNING

GRATES
STRAWBERRIES
DAILY

TAKING

SALE OF

Your Friends
a

100

NEWSPAPER MAN
THRU PLANT

Photograph

....

10F2C

.............7 l-2c
Best Dress Ginghams ...........9 l-2c
Dress Ginghams ............... 7 l-2c
7c calicoes ................. 5 l-2c
55c serges ..................37 l-2c

All prices correspondingly low.
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THE

Come early

Photographer

and gef your pick.
Holland. Michigan

BOOT

P.
Street

32 W. 8th

19 E. 8th

New Goods
Made
York’s

in

America

Own

It’i

A

THE SILENT ORtMt

PowerfulTale

To

one of New

most

responsible

firms.

“Hie Waffling1'

With A Thouund Scenei Each With

nice

assortmentof

White

Tell

jand Colored

VOILES
costing from

10c to 40c a yd.

WE ARE AS

watch

of jewelry as

or a piece

many

bring their

watch and jewelry

troubles to us.

white are confronted with one hundred lision- The Knrdux car however struck
women with white aprons and caps hull- the rear wheel of the Postma car and
ing strawberries. As the strawberries shoved it over the embankment,ns near
are hulled they are placed in a large ns can be ascertained in the mlxup that
followed.The Postma car rolled over
; washing device constantly fed by clear
running water and the dirt and foreign into the gully turning turtle with nil its
sulwtance is all washed away and tho occupants. Ilnd it not Imen for the
hood ami the windshield it scarcely
berries come out slick, fresh and clean.
Near the washer are several canners seems possiblethat any of them could
who fill the tins with the raw straw- be alive today.
Mr. Postma worked himself and litberriesand the hot syrup is then injured upon the berries and sent to the tle children,with the aid of Mr. Knrsealer, who seals and soders the cans dux and the quickly congregating crowd
with a device for that purj>ose. The out of the predicament.
Jacob Postma, one of the little felcams are then placed !n a large wire
lows
did not receive a scratch, Marion
circularbasket and a hoist takes them
to large iron vats filled with hot water Postma who is of a very nervous tern
and kept at a high temperature by hot peroment was very much shaken up
steam. When the cans containing the while Harold I>e Loof was bruised con
berries have been in these reservoirs siderabloabout tho jaw.
Contractor Postma was bruised some
the required length of time they aro
about the arms and side, but Dr. Mcr
hoisted again to vats of cold water.
After this cooling process has taken sen who was called, says that no great
place the hoist takes the cans, some 250 serious results will follow this unforseen
in number, to the labeling department. accident.
The Postma car was hauled out of the
The labels are then pasted on and the

24 East Eighth Street
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Holland, Michigan
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Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

j

Phone 102 4

North River Avenue, Holland, Michigan

SPEEDING

Gasoline
like

gas

John Nies Sons
HARDWARE

Company

Miss Martha Sherwood in Whits
embroiderycrepe presided at the
punch bowl. The serving of the refreshments was under the general direction
of Mrs. J. P. Oggel, assistedin the den
by Mrs. H. E. Dosker of ixniisville,in
the library and hall by Mrs. R. M. De
Pree of this city, in the parlorsby Mrs.
Wm. H. Wing, on the porch by Mrs. J.
E. But] then and Mrs. L- M. Thurbor and
in the dining room by Mrs. C. J. Dregman. The serving was done by twentyfive young people.
The rooms were beautifullydecorated
with vines and flowers, the color scheme
in the jmrhjr being green and white. A
pretty green and white altar had for its
backgrounda white bank covered with
vines. On either side of the gate stood
large vase* filled with white peonies.
Deutschia and syringa were also used
with pleaaing effort. In the dining room

DIEKEMA

-

you’ll always find us readv to fill your order on short notice.
There’s nothing we would like better than for you to give us a
S| trial. Bring your order in today and let us demonstratehow
4 quickly we get material to the job.

served, the bride in n blue suit and
white hat descended the stairs and was
showeredwith pink confettirose petals
as she took her departure.
Mrs. W. J. Garrod in white embroidered net with lavender trimmings was
mistress of ceremoniesand Hoyt G,
Post acted as master of ceremonies.

Oil and

Works

9
m

held. After the refreshments were

HEARS
FAMILIAR VOICE
AND FOUND
BE

Detroit Vapor Stoves

-FOR-

Vries of this city, and Miss Ruby Severance of Portland,Oregon, followed
walking two by two, wearing white
organdie dresses, each trimmed with a
differentcolor, yellow, green, pink and
blue, and carryingbunches of sweet
jH‘as in colors to match the gowns.
They were followed by the Maid of
Honor, Miss Katherine Post in robin’s
egg blue tuffatn, carrying pale yellow
roses. Then came the bride, dressed in
white satin with a court-train, veil and
orange blossoms, hearing a shower hou|uet of white roses and swansonia, leaning on the arm of her uncle, Mr. W. J.
Gnrrod. They were met at the altar by
the groom and his host man, Mr. Sherwood Holt of Grand Rapids. Dr. A. F.
Ilruake of Hope chuidh conductedthe
beautifuland impressive ring serviceof
the Episcopal church, Mr. Gsrrod giving tho bride away.
After the ceremony Miss Marie Dykstni played the MendelssohnWedding
March. An informal receptionwaa then

.

?

Company
'

Anna Warnshuis and Miss Evelyn De

cans are then ready for market, boxed swamp by the Holland Auto and 8|»e
up in wooden boxes which are sealed up cialty Co. late last night and is now In
that garage. Inventory of the breakage
with automatic nailers.
This whole process takes place just and damage done, is a broken wheel, a
about as fast as tho editor could write damaged hood a bent axle, two fenders
Dry Goods
nine doz,en eggs and two crates of l»er
this article.
33 W. 8th
185 River Ave.
Pie plant, beans, tomatoes, and the ries, tho whole amountingro about $150
various other lines of vegetables and The damage to tho Kardux car was
Phone 1014
fruit seen on the grocers’ shelvesprac- about $50.
Mr. Kardux called up the Postma
tically go through the same process with
possibly some variation owing to what home several time to keep informed ns
to the condition of ftie little ones
the vegetable or fruit may require.
The Holland Canning Co. has made tho accident.
an enviable reputation under the management of Kx Aid. Vander Ven and he
has closed some very large contracts,
FOR
with some of the largest wholesale
houses in Chicago and eastern cities.
Holland can well feel proud of its County Solon Victim of Complaint
a pink and white color scheme was used,
JuHtlce Tubbs’ Court Tuesday
canning company. In the first place it
pink and white rose* gracing the room
Afternoon
Did
Not
Appear
is a diversified industry,it gives a stain profusion. On the )»orrh, bachelor’s
Before Making Trip
ple market to the farmers in this vicinbuttons and golden eoreo]mi* were emity, for a line of agriculturewhich fet
ployed in a blue and yellow color
also in its infancy here ami a great deal
Grand Haven Tribune — It was a jolly scheme. The beautiful and rustle
of which formerly went to waste. Fur- part of dignitariesthat left Central grounds surrounding tho homo were
ther it gives employment,for about six parkway Wednesday morning, for there dimly lighted with stringsof Japanese
months during tho year, to 150 em- were many things jn promise of a very lanterns.
ployes.
enjoyable journey. Hut there was one
Mi** Ruby Severance of Portland,
A look thru the Holland Cunning Co. of the supervisors’body who was just Oregon, was the fortunate bridesmaid
by any of our citizenswill bo an hour a bit below par in this exuberance
who caught the bridal bouquet after the
well spent by the visitorand that he good spirits. And his ruthlessfriends ceremony. Proving the infallability of
will be cordiallyreceived by the man mado things all tho worse for their un- tho custom, Miss Severonco is to be
agement goes without saying.
married on Sunday.
stinted chaffing.
The out-of-town guests included Mr.
The marked man was Supervisor John
A
Y. Huizinga, named in a complaint filed and Mrs. William Holt, Mr. Sborwxjod
in Justice I. N. Tubbs’ court lato Tues- Holt, Misses Emily, Helen, and AHeent
IT TO
day afternoon, upon a charge of speed- Holt, Mr. and Mrs. George Holt, Mr.
ing his automobile along the Beech Tree and Mrs. F. 8. Robinson, Mr. Carl and
road. Tho charge was filed by Sheriff Miss Josephine Tannowltzand Mrs. F.
CONTRACTOR DYKE FINDS A HOL- Hans Dykhiiis,who happened to be in Barker of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
LAND FRIEND AMONG
the vicinity of Beech Tree when he saw Bernard Sherwood and family, Mr.
STRANGERS
a machine going at what he says was Frank Harhock of Grand Haven; Mr.
over thirty -five miles an hour. lie gave and Mrs. Hodgeman, Miss Katherine
Frank Dyke, tho contractorhad a pe cbnae and says his speedometer register- Keep and Miss Katherine Woodward of
Gold water; Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett,
euliar fooling when ho was cloar up them fur above tho limit.
north in tho Ooppei* Country at CaluBut tho supervisor had not made his Miss Florence Gould, Mrs. G. W. Lynmet. Ho was standing on ono of tho appearance in court at tho time of the don, Mrs. F. Gilbert, and daughterof
street corners <>f Calumet and nil at road tour start, and frrtm statements Chicago; Miss Marita Sherwood of
once hoard a fnmiKnr voice «peaking to made to other of his brethren,does not Allegan and tho Misses Ossowaarde of
city
a largo crowd near by. Looking up ho believe ho was overstretching the law. Zeeland.
The gift room was in charge of Miss
noticed Crorrit J. Dleuoma tollingtho
Sheriff Dykhuis says tho number of
Simply light the burners and people all about tho budget system people who aro daily breaking tho speed Rena Bylama. The presents showered
set the cooking on at once. You tho state of Michigan should have laws is increasing to appalling proper upon the young couple were numerous
have an intensely hot fire to cook in order to save the taxpayer $2,000,000 tions. He has received several personal ami beautiful.
After a short wedding trip, Mr. and
complaints in this regard and says he
with as the flame strikes directly in tares a year.
Frank didn’t think much of budgets will make extra effort from this time Mrs. W. L. Holt will be a* home in
against the bottom of the kettlesBerwin, HI., after August first- Tho
or taxes, but hustled to shake hands on to stop if possible tho practice.
We know this stove does splendid with the only man be knew in the
groom is employed by the Western Eleco
cooking and baking as we use one Northern Peninsula. That the greet- FORMER MUSKEGON
tric company of Chicago.
TO
o
SPEAK ON INDIAN MISSIONS
at our home. Cheaper than wood ing of the two Holland men was cordial,
goes
without
saying.
CHILDREN NOTICE
or coal. Call on us and we will be
The Rev. J. J. Danninga,Reformed
o
glad to show them to you.
All
school
children that are willing
church missionary in India, and former
Muskegon resident,will appear at tho to take part In the Fourth of July parade, are requested to meet at the corFirst Reformed church Sunday evening
ner of River Avenue and Sixteenth St.
to preach on his missionary experiences
10
not later than 9:30 o'clock. Fourth of
in India. He will wear tho Hindoo costumo In delivering this address. The July morning, as many as possible.
This Includes pupils of Rural schools,
The School Election will bo held Rev- Mr. Banninga is a former MuskeMonday, July 10 in the city hall. Three gon resident,hb father being poor di- Christian school and Public school
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
members of the school board will be rector hero for a time during the lum- Bring flags.
At a 6 o’clock dinner to which sever- elected.Tho polls will bo open from
By Order of Committee.
ber days. He will visit relatives in
al intimate friends were invited, Mr. 2 o’clock in the afternoon until 8
Muskegon for some time.— Muskegon
o
and Mrs. J. B. Mulder announce the o’clock in the evening.
Chronicle.
F. Van Roy, formerly of this city,
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Next week Wednesday evening a genmanager of the Baum A Van Boy Crate
Bernice to Mr. C. B- Muete, Grand Rap- eral caucus will be held in tho council
John Vandersluis took the Third Co-, of Crystal River, Citrus Co., Fla.,
ids. Miss Mulder is the estimable room at the city hall for the purpose
daughter of the manager of De Grond- of making double nominations. Six Church Choir to tho Getz farm this is in tho city. Mr. Van Roy is a brother
wet and Mr. Muste is a graduate of will bo nominated. The trustees whose .morning in five automobiles. After of John Van Anrooy, registerof deeds
Hope College and will finish a three- terms expire this year are Abraham spending two hours as the gueste of of Grand Haven, and is a manufacturer
year course at New Brunswick Uni- Lcenbouts, N- C. Knooihuizeaand B. George Getz, the party returned back of material for the shipmentof citrus
to the city and light refreshments were fruit.
versity next June.
Steketee.
served on their return.

SUPERVISOR HUIZINGA

Stevenson's Jewelry Store

!

nccom|winiod by Miss Hazel Wing, aang,
‘ Beloved, It is Morn,” by Alyward. Ty>
the strains of the Wedding March by
1/ohengrin,played by Miss Marie Dyk*
stra, Miss Helena KoNen and Marion
Sherwoodof Grand Haven stretchedthe
ribbons.Miss Lucinda Sherwood bore
the kneeling pillows. The bridesmaids,
Miss Emily Holt of Grand Rapids, Miss

St.

we

are in its sale

That’s why so

The spacious home of Mrs. J. C. Post,
70 W<*st 13th street, was filled to Us
CB|«acityhist evening with friends
gatheredto witness the marriage of
Miss Ruth C. Post to Mr. William
Leslie Holt of Chicago, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Holt of Hast Fulton St.,,
Or and Rapid*
At 8 o’clock Miss Grace Browning,

B. Steketee

Deeply Interested
in the repair of a

Contractor Abel Postma'a Automobile Bridesmaid Catching Bridal Bouquet to
Is Damaged to the Amount of About
’ Be Married Next Sunday In
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars
Coldwater

R0-

THURSDAY -

Tkt Most Stirtlli; Dramatic Tito Vit_ Plcturei! In

Stairs

PROMINENT SOCIAL EVENT OF
SEASON AT POST HOME

TAINING FOUR ROLLS
DOWN IB FOOT GULLY

From the receiving room you enter' was |M,Mjl>l® *° '1°
^°n‘
a large room all in white with tractor Knrdux also switchedhis ear
cement floors. Long tables also pure the same way in order to avert a col-

Purchased of

™

„

BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY MARlOl

into

APOLLO THEATER
-

St. Up

Room

Opp, Interurban Waiting

INTO
ONE ANOTHER; MACHINE CON-

What might have l>cen a most serious
Building Just CompletedEntirely
automobile aecident took place «t 0:30
of TUe, 70x130 Feet, Twolast evening when the machine of (ton
Storles and Basement
tractor Lane Knrdux collidedwith the
Manager William Vander Wn of tlfr unto of Contractor Abel Poetma, just
Holland Canning Oo. Invited the editor across the Grand Haven bridge on the
to take a peep into the new- Holland stone road.
Contractor Postma was coming from
Canning Co. plant which is entirely
made of tile and is 70x130 feet with the north on the stone road and had in
his auto his Utile daughter Marion and
two-storiesand a Basement.
Aside from this a power plant has son Jacob, also Harold Pe Loof, little
also been built. The busineM office in in son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard He Loof,
the southeast corner conveniently locat- who are neighbors of Mr. Postma.
Mr. IVxrtma had l»eon in the country
ed to handle the farmers who can drive
their wagons filled with produce direct- and had taken with him on his return,
ly to the platform and all the business some nine doaon eggs and a few crates
is transacted in this way directlyfrom of lorries. On his trip he hsd taken
the children with him for a drive. On
the office.
When the representative called he his return home he was just coming
found a long string of teams laden down the grade by Hchuiling'sstoi* at
with strawlwrries a»i<t pie plant and a alow nsto of speed when I/ane Karwhen entering the receiving room it dux came from the west on Lake Shore
was noticed that the rhubard was piled drive and waa going on the atone mad
up like cord wood and strawberries north. Both cara came around the corwvre stacked to the coiling. Mr. Van- ner of Schuiling’sstore about the same
der Ven said that for the last week he time. Postma seeing thart a collision
had been receiving 800 crates of straw- was about to hap|MNt whirled his car to
the east as near to the embankment as
berries a day.

Your

$1.00 underwear ................75c
................. 38c
19c
25c hosiery
............. 19c

”
”

VANDER VEN TAKES

.

TWO CONTRACTORSRUN

LU-

MANAGER

HOLT-POST TIE WITNESSMOST LUCKY AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT ED BY TWO HUNDRED

New

50c M
25c "
15c
10c

LADIES SORT AND HULL

can give them except

BELOW GOST

.

IN 800

CICIOUB FRUIT.

can buy anything you

DRV GOODS

CO. A

Street

CO.

SCHOOL ELECTION
WILL BE HELD
MONDAY, JULY

-

MAN

-

-

f

AGE TWO

Holland City News

JsOUR

GOSSIP

CORRESPONDINT-S
THAT MAT

OUMW

NOT INTIBCSX

m

ZEELAND
of Grand K.'ipids
homo if his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Do Krtiif of this oity
William Van Dyko of Holland was in
Tairl rndorhill

visiting at

•

tli«*

tho oJty on business Tburadny.
The Rev. Vlokkoma of Holland was
in Zeeland for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyrer, Mr. an
Wrs. J. Bou wears and daughter motored
to Grand Rapids.
.lay Den Herder returned Friday from
Ann Arbor.
Mayor and Mrs. Moeko and Mr. and
Mr*. Cory Dykwell have returned from
n trip to the horthern part of the state
in Mr. Moeke’s automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwens and son
Emerson returned Friday from Grpn I

Haven where they
i

visit

rm;.

.

s]**nt

a few days

•

dm
M
vY'-*

ville

r

aggregation.Fenn-

event ly defeated the Colore<l Ath-

%

j

191(1. The orchestra organizedthree already purchasedtickets and several
years ago under the leadershipof John more will be sold. Any Holland people f^lmT I’0” Ann(1,rew Ver ®1’hure an,i be «« Ml* at different stores nt Zce\u.i vyven has made wonderfulprog- wishing tickets may secure them from Ri lk Co
J*0 ’“T1 1,and' Mi''hi^n> nt
Box office an!
less. Several people from Holland have Edward Brouwer at the Economic Rusk ly. Beter get the tickets early from any of the Orchestra boys. Tickif you want a seat. Tickets wiU also ets 25
7

^Bet^l^h

The

delegatee from Classis Zeeland
of the ChristianReformed churches left
Monday for Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyser and Mr.
of Mr. andi Mrs. Harm Van Sant
wnk.
and Mrs. C. Bouwens motored to BorB. J. Berghorst made a business trip culo Monday to visit Johannes Bouwens, who is seriously ill at his home.
to Grand Rn|>ids Monday.
The storm sower is now being laid on Mr. Bouwens suffereda stroke of appoMain street. A force of men have just ploxy Friday.
completedtho Hiving of the sewer on
The Rev. James De Pree of Sioux
Ohuroh street from Main to Central City, Iowa, who has been visitingrela-

letes by a decisive score ami a good
will be witnessedhv the baseball
fan*.
William Siefert has returned to his
liome from East Lansing where he attended ttie M A. C.
Miss Sadie Schipper and Sidney Spen- Avenue.
The Rev. E. J. Krohne of Borculo
wtra of Grand Rapids visited at the
.Ihome of Mr. and Mrs. ('. Roosenraad. ronJueted the services at the Christian
Ttobrrt Leenhoutaof Holland was in Reformed chumh nt Oakland, Sunday.
Marvin Steffens, who Is employed in
‘^hie city on business Friday.
The Junior Independents of Zeeland Grand Rapids spent a few days at the
will play the Holland Walkovers this af- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
'Aaraoan at tho Colonialgrounds. This rs Steffens on Lincoln street.
#rhe Irrst home played game by the local
Dan Meeuwseu and family of Rusk
JTurmor team.
have moved to Zeeland.
William West rate, who has been takRev. J. II. Geortings accompaniedbv
ing a medical course in the U. of M. is several delegates motored to and from
wimtTTTg friends here.
Grand Rapids the past week while they
Eeui 'Van Tense m has left for Graaf- attended the general synod.
sehiyi where she will spend the summer
The Rev. G. De Jonge occupied the
^wkth relatives.
pulpit of the Reformed church at South
fllwl Moerdyke returned Friday from Haven Sunday.
•* business trip to Chicago in the interHenry Shipper who has been visittrim of the Ted & Ed Clothing store.
ing relativeshere for a few days has
Tfisp L'iztm Bouwens of Grand Rap- returned to his home tn Grand Rapids.
sds -artmd here Friday afternoon for a
Rev. J. H. Geerlings of Zeeland oeshort visit with her parents, Mr. and upied the pulpit of the Beaverdam
- Mrs. C. Bouwens of West Main street. Christian Reformed church Runflav.
: .Edward Pruim who left Wednesday
Jacob B arena of Grand Rapids sjient
tfttcompatued by E<lwanl Den Herder, Sunday visitingwith relativeshere.
lisvd Heasley, Cheater Van Lopik, and
The Union services of the Christian
JwnMt Den Herder for Benton Harbor, Reformed churches were conductedby
«ber<> he a<tende<l an umbalmers’oon- the Rev. J. J. Weersrngof Grand Rapwenition,baa returned home iu his Reo. ids Sunday evening. The serviceswere
(Htfttie Wentsol of Holland visited at held in the Second Ohrwtian Reformed
'Ihebomo of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Went- church.
: *el oT £bls eity.
Among those who left this morning
<5eorge F. Veenker, a member of this for Kabimazoo where they will take
^year’s graduating class at Hoj>e College up n teachers' course this summer at
dias 7t*«ive«lseveral fine offers from the Western State Normal were: Jacob

game

Km

I

0. Donibos of Holland was in tie*
citv on liusiness Friday.
Mrs. Alfred Van Voorst has returned
from Harrison. Mieh., where she spent
a two week’s visit at the home of her
parents.
The Rev. Mollema of Vriesland,who
was eonfined tu his home for several
weeks with illness, has eompletely re
covered.
William 0. Heasley, C. De Koster, and
John Fris returned home Friday morn
ing from a fishingtrip north of Cadll
lae in Mr Fris’ Saxon.
Henry De Kruif was in Hudsonville nl?lC CV,,.tral Avenue Orchestra of
selling ears Friday.
Holland, Michigan, will give a concert
Cornelius Van Kenennam who is at- at Wyngaarden’s Hall, at Zeeland,
tending the U. of M. has returned to his Michigan, Friday evening, June 3th,
laomr in this city.
Ed Dykema visitedwith relativestu
Anthony I creek o ami Martin LangHoi hind.
The Zeeland Independents travel to uis motored to Gramd Haven where
T^ennvffle today, wehcre they will play they spent the day visiting at the home
'the "fast Fennville

\

re

turned to Iowa.

verdam

visited in the eity

cents

Monday.

marriage of her daughter, Jennie to

Jim Westenbroek, E.’ Does, Henry Harry A. Kardux

of Holland. The marClaver, Martin Languis and Jim Pepriage
took
place
at
her 'home on Main
Zeeland qn a real estate deal Monday. pel motored to Jenison Park Monday.
street last evening.
Russel Knrsten who has been confined
William Wen tael left this week for a
to his home for several weeks is slowly
John \ er Lee, who is employed m
week’s trip thru the northern part of
recovering.
the state.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday visiting
William Timmer of Vriesland purRuth Diets of Grandville is visiting nt the home of his parents, Mr. and
c based a Saxon Runabout of II. H. Karat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mrs. Peter Ver Lee on West Main St.
sten and Bro.

Frank Lievenseof Holland was

in

The Rev. and Mrs. Te Paske of Bea-

-

—

weeks has

tlves in Zeeland for a few

^

Dorks on West Main street.
( . If A .TnnfTA A
rat* sv.l

Al

Vi

On Campau Square
In

.i

—

-

Henry Blooming of HudaonviHe

A \.

—

the Hub of Orand Rapid*

Friedman=Spring Dry Goods Co.

.

teach and coach athletics Kamp*. Tillie 8m its, John Rock, Henry
saeitT^l. He has not yet decided which Van Noord, Henrietta x'anden Berg,
•offer he vrill accept but he expects to John De Ha&n and TTeGa Vcr Hage.
'Acceptme of them and take up school Harold Veneklasenand Lloyd Heaslev
vworY
also left Monday morning for the Nor’Three of Mr Veenker ’§ fine^offers are mal where they will take up high
-.as follows:to teach English and Rhet- school work.
»orie mid otach athletics at Grand PrairTho Rev. William D. Yander Werp of
ie Beminary, Orange 111., a prejioratory Drenthe filled a classical appointment
scfiodl for NorthwesternUniversity; to at North Blendon Sunday.
•teach litstoTT and coach athleticsat
The Zeeland Independents will play
Globe City High school, Globe, Arizona; the Overlands of Grand ville in the sec• do take 'Chargeof all athletics at Doans ond game for the ehampionMiip
of the
College, 'Crrtc, Neb.
Holland Interurban. The /Overlands
•While at Hope Mr. Veenker won a won the first game by a score of seven
mame for himself as nn expert all round to six in a thirteen Inning game.
athlete. He has taken nn active part
L. J. Lamberts of East Snugatuck
in all forms of sport and he starred in occupied the pulpit of the Christian
«eaA. In basketball he was an individ- Reformed church nt Crisp, Sunday.
.•ual star and he is one of the best
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Fritsehe and
•guards Hope ever turned out. In this daughter Ruth will leave this week for
sport he was particularlynoted because Grand Rapids, where they will make
of Hope’s predominance. For two years their home. Mr. Fritsehe who has been
"Mr. Veenker was captain of the Hope the city engineer for several years, has
football team and he was the individual accepted a positionwith tho Consumers
star of every game he took part in. Power company in Grand Rapids.
His long runs through the opponents’
The out of town teachers who leave
ranks won the admiration of the crowd this week for their respective homes
and he was a good drawing card. He are: Mrs. R. 0. Fritsehe to Grand Rapstarved In the infiehlin baseball at ids; Supt. A. II. Washburn to Petos•edBege and from love of the sport ho key; Miss Mary Hough to Detroit,
-anecet-dedm making the independent where she will toadi school the year;
iwnn at his home town, Sioux Falls, S. Miss Ruth Vanden Berg to Grand RapT).t during the summer months. Altho ids; Lloyd Prescott who returned to
Hope did not compete much in track Mt. Pleasant, lias accepted a position
coatside of the cross country runs, Veen- at Chesaning;Miss Gnradn Broek, to
ier holds the record in the discus throw Muskegon; Lena Snider, Jenison;
ait the school and he is a good sprinter. Edith lackey, Swan Creek; Grace Rimeadfeoohr, *to

'•

A Consolidation of two Old Reliable Scores

M. Friedman &

Co. and

MAMMOTH
Not within the memory of the

STOCK-CONSOLIDATION SALE

oldest inhabitant

were there ever such vast crowds as surged through
our broad aisles during the past few
thousands of women

days

— and the

thoroughly satisfied with their

left

‘City ipark.

traction for the Next

Few Days

These days have certainly been busy ones and days

Here are over $60,000.00 worth of the highest grade

women of Grand Rapids and for many

pods beiiT so'i nt lower prixs t!;an name qualitiescan
be manufacturedlor t.> lay in veiiy many instances
and i.i addition to these wonderful values there are
numerous choice colois and exclusive novelty fabrics

on which the

miles around have saved thousands of dollars.

One big outstandingfeature of

this sale is

large assortments that one can choose

very

!ie

t

from

in every

that cannot be replaced.

line. Here are the combined stocks of two big stores,

The thronged

presentingthe best of the season’s styles, placed on

much less than regular prices. Is it any wonder
that this store has been crowded for these first three
sale at

customers are mute evidence

ffir

Tremendous Reductions

Silks at

Our double stock forces us to make these great reductions in prices. Every piece is reduced.
$1.50

PLAIN COLORED TAFFETA

$1.

20 pieces of 36-inch Plain Taffetas in
black, navy, blues, gray.

The

quality

$1.50
Plain
Taffetas

we

have been selling all spring at $1.50; for
this sale, the yard, $1.

$1

FANCY SILKS

One big

lot of

$1

59c.

Fancy

Cheney

One big

Mable Hoy to Lawrence; Miss Ruby

FANCY SILKS

lot of full

yard wide Fancy

with neat and novelty sport stripes. All

$1.50 and
$1.75 fancy
Silks

$1.19

this season’s silks. Sale price, yard, $1.19.

and $2.50 yard-wide, new

plain

and

fancy

Suitings and Dress Taffetas, sale price,

^

yard

_

I.O

V

One lot of plain and fancy Silks. Odd pieces that sold
from $1 to $1.50; 26, 36 and 40 inches wide; >
while they last, the yard.

.................

....... ........

OVC

ay

9

s Wholesale Price

t 50c and 59c Wool Challies^nd 75c Striped
Flannels, all in one lot; sale price, yard ..........

85c plain colored 50-inch Storm
Wool dress

Serge,

sale price, yard ................

25c and 35c

Wash

OOC
p/v

t)UC

one

big lot at, the yard ........................

VL

Goods,

75c and 85c NoncrushableDress Linens in a full line of pa
new colors; sale price, yard ........... ..................

OVC

All 50c Novelty Wash Goods, such as Sport Striped
woven Rice Striped Voiles,woven Silk Striped Voile;
reduced for this sale to, the yard ......................

uDC
OA

59c Woven Lace Sport Stripe Voiles in white and colored grounds;sale price, the yard .... ..................«5VC

price,

W/jc nlain white 40-inch Lawns; sale
the yard. ............................... ...............

a

.

IUL

75c and $1.00 Novelty Imported and Domestic Wash JfY,
Goods, both white and colored grounds; sale price, yard. . /fVC
.

3;>c qualitiesof 40-inch Rice Cloths in tinted

materials, coatings and suitings that
from $1 to $2.50, all in
/ A

sold off the piece at

One big lot of 12^c Dress Ginghams, Floral Lawns
and Batistes; splendid patterns for dresses; sale price ......

40-inch Sport Striped Voiles, 10-inch Floral Voiles,
32-inch fine Dress Ginghams, 25c qualities,all at one
price, the yard..... ....................................

Wool Dress Goods
At Less than tod

Finest New Wash Goods

59c

oC

Dress Taffetas; various colored grounds

;

8-4 Bleached Sheeting. Sale price, yard ...... 25c
9-4 Bleached Sheeting. ' Sale price, yard ...... 26c
10-4 Bleached "Sheet ing. Sale price, yard ..... 28c
8-4 Pequot Sheeting. Sale price, yard ........ 28c
9-4 Pequot Sheeting. .Sale price, yard ........ 31c
Bleachedyard wide Sheeting. Sale price, yard ........ 7«/»c
Bleachedyard wide Sheeting. Sale price, yard .......... 9c

quality of
quality of
quality of
quality of
quality of

6c Lace Cloth in white grounds with printed designs; T _
reduced to the yard .....................................

at the Chicago University and then return to her home in Detroit.

black and navy

30c
32c
35c
32c
35c
10c
12c

CONSOLIDATION SALE

$1.19.

Jamieson will take a course in Music

$2

In Domestics!

100 pieces of extra quality Standard Pillow Tubing, 36,
40, 42 and 45 inches wide at less than manufacturers’ prices today; per yard, 16c.

Silks

the yard, 59c.

$1.75

worthinessof these

25c Pillow Tubing, 16c.

$1

Foul-

ards, Trimming Silks, etc., all at one price,

AND

of the

satisfied

Silk such as Striped

Messalines, Fancy Taffetas,

$1.50

few

aisles in these sections the past

days, the unprecedented heavy, selling and
offerings.

days of the sale?

mer, Marshall; Jessie Carpenter, Ionia;

The Rev. J. J. Weersing of Grand
38. Alward will entertain the
Rapids conductedthe services in the
ladies1 Union of Hudsonville this orth Street church Sunday.
week Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hudson, who
Mrs. Henry Schipper and son, Bay of
formerlylived a few miles east of
Chicago, who have been visitingwith Zeeland, arrived here the past week
relatives and friends in Zeeland, went from Los Angeles,Calif. The trip
to OiVhel Monday for a few days’ vis- was made in a Studebakerautomobile
it with relatives.
and only two puncturee were encounThe quarterly teachers meeting of tered on the whole trap. Mr. and Mrs.
tho First Reformed church will be bold Hudson, who are well known in this
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. vicinitywill make the return trip this
tnul Mrs. Herman Dorks on West Main fall after visiting with relativesand
street. An Interestingprogram has friends.
been prepared for the occasion.
Dick Oaterbaan, who has been attend
Mr. Harm Van Zanturick and family mg Calvin College the past year, re•of Grand Haven motored to Zeeland turned to bis Lome in Zeeland last Sat“this week. urday.
Cornelius Rooscnraadleft Monday
Mr. Pemboos of Drcntbe is erecting a
.•* m
a busineae trip to Grand Haven.
new residence^
The Ladieo Aid society of the First
John Rynbrandt has returned to his
tOfcristitt:Reformed church will hold home In Burnips Corners.
'nfeeir annual sale of plain and fancy
Rev. John Hiomenga conducted the
jMwlng Wednesday commencing at two sen- ices in the Borculo e*urch Sunday.
.o’clock, at the chapel.
Wednowday evening the last meeting
J. Do Wecrd of Hulsooville has pur- of the Young Ladiee* society of the
«%a»odua seven-paeaenger Studebaker Third Reformed church will hold at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. L. Trap.
. jmtombbile.

Mrs

A Great Sale of Silks. Dress Goods
and Wash Goods is the Special At*

purchases.

:

This athlete will be sincerelymissed
by the Hope College fans and towns•people In the games next year.
The second weekly band concert will
iie -given Wednesdayevening in the

Spring Dry Goods Co.

.OVC

grounds with
pretty floral designs and 40-inch Dress Voiles in pretty French
designs, sport stripes;al§o white end tinted grounds with
new floral designs. For this sale, the yard ...............

LuL

7;>c and $1.00 White and Colored Wash Gnmls, in this
season’s novel! ior; ‘omo beautifulthings; solo pr'rs yard.

2.500 yards of White Wn«h material, 40-ir.ch Novelty Voiles,
Waistingsand Skirtings,in (his season’s best styles. Up 'lCr
to 75c qualities. Sale price, the yard ..................

is

Holland City News

THREE

PAOB

’

o'clock Monday morning. Britton who
is 15 years old, was removed to tha
Butterworth hospitaland was attended
by Hr. J. 8. Brooks, of Grandville. H»
RIO
AGAINST POLE; rested comfortably last night. Tho rig
HOLDS UP OAR SERVICE FOR
was thrown againfittho telephone on
which the trolley supports were fastenOVER TWO HOURS
SUM OF $9,000 INVOLVED IN ADDI
ed. The pole was knocked down and
TION TO BE APPROVED BY
Claude Britton was seriouslyinjured, tho trolley and telephone wires were
CONGREGATION
his horse was killed and his buggy was broken. The broken high tension wire
demolished, when the rig was struck hold up car service for two and ono hnlf
Church Is Celebrating Fourteenth An- ' by a Holland interurban frieght car at hours. Telephone servicealong tho InShackhuddle 'a crossing, about 11 torurban lino was also affected.
niversary; History One of Great

PLANS ARE BEING MADE INTERURBAN STRIKES
TIBBET WORKING HOLLAND BOY WOUNDED DOCTOR SENDS SPICY
NOTE
WITH
$5
FINE
TO ENLARGE 14TH ST.
RIG BADLY INJURING BOY
FIGHTING IN MEXICO
FOR HIS RELEASE

BEET

C.

MAN WHO WAS SENT UP FOR WILLIAM MULDER 18 SEEING
THE KILLING OF JACKMAN AT
ACTIVE SERVICE WITH U. 8.
SHACKHUDDLE

IS

HIS

WE8TRATE SENDS ACCOMPANYING LETTER

ING,

REGULARS.

Crime Was Committed Fifteen Years
Ago Last December. Has Tried
Before

Bert C. Tibbet wbo hn» now epont
Jackson prison for the
killing of Humphrey Jackman of Shack
huddle is seeking a pardon and making
every effort to gain his release. At the
prison his number is 7423 and that is
the name he must respond to when ho
fifteen years in

is railed.

The case will be remembered as quite
a mysterious one. Jackman who was one
of the hired men on a farm near the
interurlxwitrack at Shackhuddle,was
found dead in a stable where he had
been at work. The impression had
gained credence that a horse had kicked
him in tho head. Suspicion however
turned to a sleek young chap of the

ATTEMPT AT EXCUSE FAIL-

CHURCH

HURLED

Someway the Grand Rapids speeders
have conceived the idea that Justice T.
N. Robinson is an easy mark. On the
Army now in Mexico by William Mul- other hand, they never use that for a
der, 80 East 14th street, son of Mr. and working plan twice. Recently A. H.
Prosperity.
Mrs. J. Mulder. Mr. Mulder enlisted Brown of Grand Rapids stmt down a
some time ago and for the jmst two check for the fine that was returned
Plans have been made and will be
years he ban been stationed with tho marked “Insufficient Funds,” and
submittedto the congregation of the
when
notified
he
failed
to
jwt
in
an
apTwelfth Infantry in the Nogalles dispearance.Consequently a warrant has FourteenthStreet (’hristianReformed
trict in Arizona.
church for the building of an addition(
Mr. Mulder has seen considerable been issued for his arrest.
But the Hitest is more definite. Dr. on the south and oast sides that will
active service. Some skirmishing bemake an additionalseating capacity of
tween the Mexican and American P. Westrate of 934 Grandvillo avenue
troopers have occurred frequently ever Siuiday borrowed the ear owned by
The need for this addition has long
since tho troops were sent to the bor- John Jumpers and drove through Holder. In one of these skirmishes the land. He was arrested on River Ave., been felt. Not long ago the growth of
early jmrt of May Mr. Mulder was and the number proved to be that of the size of its congregation demanded
wounded in tho leg. The wound was Jasiter’sear. He explained over the a change and the organization of the
slight and after a short confinement In phone that the doctor had borrowed it, Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
the hosjiital he is again with his regi- thus shifting the bkune. Tho doctor church resulted. That church now has
even one-hundredfamilies on its
then told the justice that a hurry-up
ment.
call to East Saugatuck had caused the membership roll. But the mother
speed and that it was considered a good duirch has kept on growing,its rise
MOTORCOP GETS FOUR
excuse in Grand Rapids. When asked in numbers being phenomenal, and now
why a doctor nearer than Grand Rapids with 157 families, it feels the need for
Grand Rapids Men Nabbed for Speedhad not been called for the “hurry- an enlargementof the auditorium.
ing Sunday.
The proposed addition will involve
up” he reiteratedthat it was a good
a sum of $9,000. The east side will bo
excuse.
He was fined $5. With the tax ho extended to within 20 inches of tho
Motorcop Peter Bontekoe was right
sidewalk and the rear, the south aide,
on the job Sunday determined to keep sent the following note:
^will be strengthened with a 24 foot
tho main streets of Hollana from be- Mr. Robinson:
As per our phone conversation this addition. These plan* are to be placed
coming speedways. During tho day ho
nabbed four Grand Rapids men, two of morning, I am sending you that coveted before the congregntleu In the near fuHolland is represented iu the U.

8.

neighborhoodwho was spending more
money than he could possibly possess.
One piece of evidence followed another
until at the trial he was convicted of
the murder of Jackman. He afterwards
confessed that he had struck Jackman
on the head with a blunt instrument
However he has done his bit in
Jackson and is now interestingjudge
and jury, who passed upon his guilt
and sent him to prison.
John C. Robert of Olive, was one of
the jurors and foe sent to Mr Robart
the following letter which shows that whom have already settled with Justice five dollars,which you taxed mo ^for
the Olive township juror is working for T. N. Robinson for $5 each. These driving through your city faster than
Bert Tibbett ’s release.
are C. A. McNabb and J. Fred Mueller. ten miles an hour.
Take it, if you think you are entitled
Tho Interestingletter from tho Ot- L M. Vies and C. Scfoerpenesehave not
to it; but do not forget it.
tawa county man follows:
yet made their plea.
Jackson, Mich., June 12, 1916.
P. West rate. J
Mr.' John C. Robart,
CHARGED TWO WITH SPEEDING

The
to

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,

Holland, Michigan.

FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN DETROIT

—

Dear Sir:
Bontekoe Gets Six In All Sunday; AnI am in receipt of your letter of May
other Settles
17th in regard, to your attitude towards me in my efforts tending to reMotorcop Bontekoe made complaint
lease on parole. I assure you it is
extremely gratifyingto know that your against E. L. Chenney of Grand Rapfeelingsare so kindly and I am surely his before Justice Robinsonand Gerrit
Siam of Holland townshipbefore Jusexceedingly grateful.
The outlook for the future never tice Sooy, chargingthem with speed
looked more bright than at this time. rng in Holland Saturday. Neither has
I am firmly determinedthat my path been arraigned ye*. This makes six
shall be, hereafter, the straight and speeders that Pontekoe got Sunday.
L. M. Visa of Grand Rapids, also a
narrow one.
I am aware that the eyes of all will Sunday speeder j»akl five dollars to
be U|K>n me, friend and foe alike, and Justice Robinson.
I mean to be so circumspect in every
action that not a whisper can be turned
against me. This is a hard school and
I have learned my lesson.
Your stand in the matter is a leading
cause, why I should be very careful in
the future as I do not intend to cause
you a moments regret that you have
extended your aid.
As stated in my previous letter,1
have been bereft of my father and
mother since my incarceration,and I
am practicallyalone and must face the
world as bravely as I can, and I do
so with the determination that there
shall be no looking back.
Hoping that I may soon be at liberty
to thank you in perstm and assuring
you of my appreciation,I am sir,

Very

respectfullv,

BERT C. TIBBETT,
Care H. L. Doherty, No. 7423,
Michigan State Prison, Jackson, Mich

TWO

AUTOS° CRASH

AT STREET CORNER
EIGHTH AND RIVER SCENE OF
EXCITEMENT MONDAY NOON;
CARS BADLY DAMAGED
At about 1:15 Monday noon two au
came together quite forciblyat the
corner of 8th and River Avenue. One
was a Ford, the other a Cartercar. Of
course the Ford was hardly in it when
tho damage was investigated,but the
Cartercar showed much evidence of a
to*

C.

TAYLOR RESIGNS
AS TRAIN MASTER

O.

J. HANSEN APPOINTED TO
TAKE HIS PLACE BY INTERURBAN COMPANY.

MRS ADA BUTTERFIELDIS VICTIM
OF CANCER; BURIAL IN

Clare Taylor resigned his positionas
train master with the Holland interurIwn company Wednesday night. Mr.
Taylor has been acting in this capacity
for the interurbencompany for the
past three year. O. J. Hansen of this
city, formerly a motorman, was appointed to take Mr. Taylor’s place as
train master and he began work today. Mr. Hansen has acted as assistant to Mr. Taylor during the busy
months and he is well acquainted with
his work.

HOLLAND
Mrs.

Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every

Ben Nykcrk, owner of the Carter
car, was driving south on River avenue and crossing the intersectionof

o

LOCAL PARTY MAKES
CATCH OF 100 PIKE
KALAMAZOO RIVER
BEST IT HAS BEEN IN

FISHING IN

lot adjoining the church edifice

side, known ns tho J.
Molengrnaf property, has been recently purchasedby the church to allow
room for the church barns now in the
rear. These sheds must be moved to
allow for tho addition on the south
aide. A committee of 12 set out to
raise the fund necessary to purchase
this at a value of $12*0 and when notes
were compared it was found that they
had already raised $1350. Tho house
now occupyingthe lot will be moved
to the southwesternpart of the city

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next

on tho west

. THE MICHIGAN TRUST

noon

CO., Rtctiver for>

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamers
DAI LY SERVICE

and the church barns at once moved

/

AS SUPERINTENDENT
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Maple Avenue church, the mother
INSTRUCTORS church made a donation of $4,000.
HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE
TEACHING FORCE
LEAVES FOR VISIT IN THE EAST

SEVERAL

NEW

Leave Holland

ers have accepted renewal of contracts.

Leave Chicago

m.

Pier .................. 10:30 p.

m.

............... .......... 7:00 p.

m.

The right it reservedto ch»$e this schedule without uotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

N. J.

JOHN

Dr. Vennema officiated at the wedThe new teachers include Miss Frances
Bosch, Alfred Sirrine,JeannetteMu! ding of his son A. W. Vennema and
der, Nella Pelgrim, Bert Posthumus and Miss Mildred Carey at Passaic, N. Y.
Gertrude Sprietsma, all of this city.
The board has secured Miss A. La
Frau of Ypsilanti as superintendent of
the business coarse to be installedin
the high school next year. It is ex
pected that about 150 students will take
the course.

...... .....................9:00 p.

Leave Interurban

The board of education has signed 76
— the total number of teachers required
Dr. and Mrs. A. Vennema and daughhere. Prof. E. E. Fell will continue as
ter Miss Florence, left Friday for a
superintendent and C. E. Drew as high
school principal. All but twelve teach three to four week's visit in Madison,

-

A GRAND

S.

Citz. 1081; B«U 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicifo Dock Foot of Wibish

Ave.

Cklcifo Phoio 2162 Ceatral

yesterday.

I

RUSH

has been the issuanee of marriage licenses, and the seeming epidemic is continued. On one morning this month,
June 19, County Clerk Glcrum was received by a line of seven eager applicants, and they all wanted marriage permits. They entered the office most patronizinglyand each held back for the
rest, until it finally developed that they
were all upon the same mission. During
the month thus far, there have been two
women applicant* for licenses.
Following are unpublished licenses to-

YEARS.

date:—
Benjamin G. Domra, 28, Hudsonville
farmor, and Jeanette Everse, 28, of

Fishing in the Kalamazoo river is Hudsonville.
the best it has been in years and
Peter Van Bee, 33, teacher, of Rock
large catches of wall-eyed pike are reported daily. Saturday Att. M. A.
Sooy and Herbert E. Harrington of this
city in company with Henry Plumber
and Milo Butterfieldof Wheaton, 111.,
who were the guests of Mr. Sooy, made
a catch of 100. This is the limit allowed by law (twenty-five each) or they
might have been fishing ye*. This
party reports rare good sport in addition to getting some fine eating fish.
All their fish were between nine and
eighteen inches long. Friends of the
local men shared with them, the delights of a fish dinner.
The remarkable amount of wall-eyed

Valley, la., and Jennie Spoelsmnn, 27, cf

Hudsonville.
A. J. Esselatyn,24, Holland, teacher,
and Edna D. O’Brien, Grand Ledge.
John De Vries, 24, farmer, and Mie
Korstonge, 19, both of Zeeland.
Rufus Cramer, 28, Holland shoemaker,
and Nellie Bruer, 23, Holland.
A. C. Rinck, 28, Holland bookkeeper,
and Sara B. Brink, 24, Saugatuck.

TO A
G. B.

- -a

Thieves Get Nothing For Pains.
29— Tho station

HudsoMUe, June

agent of the Pere Marquette at , this
point reports that some time during last
night thievesbroken into his office,and
the agent had removed it all the night
with a jimmy tore the money drawer to
pieces, but did not find any money, as

NEW YORK CHURCH

SCHOLTEN. RECENT GRADU
WILL BE WELCOMED AT
NEW HURLEY, N. Y.

ATE.

The

Spring! Spring! Spring!

George Benjamin Scholten
from
tho Dutch Reformed church of New
Hurley, N. Y. Mr. Scholten is well
known here, he having graduatedfrom
Hope College in 1911 and from the
Rev..

of Inwood, In., has accepted a call

Western Thetfiogical Seminary this
spring. The call is, perhaps, as fine
ono ns has ever come to a Senior of
this Seminary. The New Hurly church
is one of the historicchurches of the
beautifulWallkill Valley.
Founded in 1770, it has given the de
nominationsome of its strongest lend
ers. Names like Bogardus and Demar
est are familiar indeed to the church
historian. Two of the more recent pastors are known to the people of Holland
are Dr. John Gillespie, some time professor of Greek in Hope College, and
Rev. James De Kraker, now pastor of a
strong Rochester church.
The congregation, which averages at
least two hundred, is preparing to give
their new minister a substantial welcome by redecorating the church, the
interior of which is already ono of
great beauty and by redecorating and
repainting the parsonage. The church
is well fixed financially, being heavily

HEAD OF BRICKLAYERS
NIXON AGAIN CHOSEN
MEN TO RECEIVE 65 CENTS AN
HOUR FOR WORK AFTER

Van Dyke, 21, Holland shoe
and Dena Brandt, 21, Holland.
SEPTEMBER 1
John Oleri, 25, Holland grocer, and
Marie Gommeaen, 26, Grand Rapids.
The bricklayers association elected
John H. Brink, 21, Jamestown farmer following officers at their regular meetand Martha Van Hoeven, 23, James- ing:
Albert

cutter

piko being caught in the Kalamazoo town.
river this year is attributed to the
Sidney Pluteehow,21, Ferrysburg
fact that the abnoxious fish, carp, etc.,
boilermaker and Lois Fowler, 18, Nunihave been removed. Pike are probably
ca.
the biggest sufferers from these fisfo.
Albert N. Bennett, 21, Conklin car-

before.

Lv.

JUNE WEDDINGS COME IN SEMINARY SENIOR GOES

shattered.
A discussionat once took place as to
where the blame for the incident
should be placed. As White was on
the right side of Nykcrk, he claimed
the right of way, and satisfied with
this, took his departure.

.

ture for approval, wevrral different
contractors of the cfourch have made
the plans.

FELL RETAINED

8th street. Joe ‘White in the Ford THIS MONTH IS STILL BIG FAVORITE WITH THE
Jitney bus, driving east on 8th St
LOVERS.
met him squarely in the middle. He
quickly switched the wheel and followed Nykcrk, both stopping in front On One Morning Seven Appear On the
Same Mission; Holland Figures
of the Kramer Drug store. It was
Prominently
found that Nykcrk had suffered the
brunt of the crash, having one running
June is going out like a lion, at least
board, the door and the front wheel
smashed. White’s car was saved by in hymeneal chroniecs.
a heavy bumper, this being bent douFor days and days, the chief occupable. The glass in the headlights was tion of the county clerk's department

IS

Two Hours

Freight Trains

home in Detroit
into the vacancy.
at the age of 46 years. Death was
caused by cancer. Deceased leaves one
This church Is at present celebrating
son George.
its 14th anniversary.In 1902 tho orThe body was brought to the home of ganization took place in the Ninth fit.
Peter Brown, West ?th street, today Ohristian Reformed church during a
and funeral services wore held yester- session of the Synod, with 32 families
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the on the roll. That was' in the beginning
Episcopal church, this city.
of the summer. In December they
Mrs. Butterfieldmade her homo in moved into the basementof tho present
this city for a number of years and she building the services until then being
has a wide circle of friends here who held in Winants chapel.
The church in its 14th years of proswill mourn her death. For severalyears
she conducteddancing school in the perity has had three pastors,the Rev.
D. R. Drukker,uow of Kalamazoo,the
Old Fellows' hall.
Rev. 1*. A. Hoekstra, now of Paterson,
New Jersey, and the present pastor,
E. E.
Rev. Herman Hoekscma. Three years
after its organizationa fund was raised
with which to purchase a pijM* organ.
With the departure of some half-hunOF
dred families to the new offspring, the

Fennville,Jujfe 29 — A number of robberies occurred Sunday night. Fouch’s
drug store was broken into, but nothing
was taken; W. F. Schooley’s barber
shop lost a small amount of money. A
trunk on the Pero Marquette railroad
platform was taken back of a shop and
opened, but nothing was taken from it.
It is thought that tramps who have
been passing through here lately did
the thieving.

-

I. Butterfield,formerly of

this city, died at her

TRAMPS BELIEVED TO
HAVE DONE THIEVING

collision.

Eda

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service

—

Tho

Way

Electric

penter: Ida Van Laan, 24, Conklin.
Frank Cmil, .30, Mt. Sterling,111., a
bricklayerand Mary E. Morrison, 23, of
Oopoeraville.
Fred Meyer* 25, Allendale farmer,
and Matilda Pearnon, 27, Allendalle.
Wm. Leslie Holt, 25, Chicago engineer
and Ruth Coataworth Post, 24, Holland.
Fred Sessions, 20, Lansing laborer and
Jennie Rotlofs, 21, Jamestown.

President— Mr. Nixon.
Vice president — W. J. Poppe.
Treasurer— D. Meengs.
Financial secretary— W. Van Osscl.
Recording Sec ’y— A. Finch.

We

are ready for both

STRAW HATS
A

Mr.

Irwin. Bliss

was

initiated into

the organization.After the first of
Septemberthe wages of the bricklayers
will be sixty-rfive centi an hour; they
will receive' their pay every Saturday
nigfot. The pay is now 60 cents an honr
and pay days generally come two weeks
apart, they Bay.

fine line in all Styles

Suits for Spring and

and

all Prices

Summer Wear

Best quality at the cheapest price to be

anywhere

Neck Wear,
Shirts for

Soft

Summer

Hotel

Collars

and Silk

warm weather. Anything

John
Block

is

natty

obtainable here.

Rutgers

-

J.

had

in the city

and stylish in this line

Conductor and Door Keeper— Mr.
Deocb.

seasons

Holland, Mich.

I

vi:t. rouit

Holland City

HOLLAND

News

Official# of the Michigan Railroad
company are experimentingwith cal-

ULDKfe MOS. t WHELAN. PUBLISHERS

cium chlorideto

lay dust along the in-

tern rlwn right of

way.

CONTRACT LET FOR
HOME FURNACE PLANT

— :o:—
th^ eVtv ^inin8 °/ Killflma*00drived in
the city today to visit at the home of
Miss Marjorie Dykema left Monday
Troop l!4 of the Chicago Boy Scout# mornbig for Kalamazoo where she will
his parents, Mr and Mrs. T. R. Biuns, NEW $17,000 BUILDING FOB EAST
paused thru the city Tuesday on take a course at the Western Normal.
34 East 16th street.
END; TO BE FINISHED
Tenns 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c u their way to the summer camp just
"O'"
SEPT. 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Everse
of
Zeeland
Detrvv/ftp1^
and
Ha*vmond
Tordiff
of
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising north of Port Sheldon.
Detrot are enjoying a two weks’ outMrs. George E. Kollen entertained
announce
that
a
double
marriage
will
made known upon application.
her neighbors and some out of town
Contractor Ten Broeke k Sterenberg
The members of Miss Crofoot’s Sun- guests, Friday afternoon at her home in take place at their Blendon home on in th^Itv Thb rpItUivea and fiends
liA
•
ft
The*v a*e ^Ployed in the were Monday night awarded the conThursday
evening,
June
29,
ia
which
day school class have given her a beau- West 13th street.
riwtrical department of the Packard tract for the erectionof the new Home
Entered as second-class matter at the pos'
their daughter, Jeanette Florence, will Motor company.
tifully bound ScofieldBible which will
— :o:
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act o
Furnace Co. factory to be built on the
prove very useful in her mission Study
The members of the Knickerbockerbecome the bride of Benj. Douma and
Miss NeUJe Pelgrim left for Kala- east end of town near the Pere Mar'oagre«« March. 1897.
their
daughter,
Dena
Esther,
the
bride
at the New York Bible Training school. societyof Grand Rapids will hold their
JIon<lay moniing. Miss Pelgrim quette depot. The amount involved in
of Harley Schutmaat.
— :o:
annual outing at Jenison Park, July 7.
Miss
Anna
Warnshuis
entertained
*y6 Up WOrk in rh6 N0™1 ^ the transaction is $17,000.
George Bloemendahl, graduate of tie Dinner will be served at Ottawa Beach
The factory will be a large building,
with a miscellaneousshower in honor of
hotel.
I M. A. C. left Friday night on the G.
260 feet long by 100 feet wide, one*
Miss Ruth Post, Saturdayafternoon at
— :o:—
i k M. boat for Chicago where he has acstory high. It is to be a most modern
cepted a position with the American Emery Mosier and Martin Brink, of her home in East 13th street. Friday
and up-to-datebuilding,practicallyfire
Hamilton have taken tho job of build- afternoon Miss Gertrude Dosker enter*
Telephone & Telegraph company.
mor"i"* '"f
tained
with
a
kitchen
shower
in
honor
proof.
Feenstra ateel sash will lie used
ing
a
house
in
Holland
and
Monday
— O—
Eidsoa has returnedfrom
Hagenbeek Wallace Circus advertis- moved a load of goods down there so as of Miss Post at her home in Central Newton, Kansas, where she has been for the windows, and windows are to be
Park.
& majority of the sides of the building.
ing car was in the city Tuesday putting to go to light housekeeping for a few
Miss Alice Kraker entertained last visiting since the death of her feusWork will be started on the erection
weeks.
Mrs.
Mosier
will
be
with
them
up large poster on bill board# and disw8h« WM accompanied by her at once, as it must be completedby
Saturday afternoon at her home, in .
tributingadvertisingmatter for the big to do their cooking.— Allegan News.
honor of her 13th birthday. Those sister. Mm. C. H Burney and sons Alex Sept. 1st.
circus that will exhibit here Tuesday
and Edward, who will spend tho sumGerrit Kooyers is to be the local
The Benverdam Ch. Reformed church present were Grace Gardei,’ Katherine mer here.
“Gene” Flipse ha# excepted a posi- July 18.
has extended a call to Rev. W. P. Heer- Van Duren, Harriet Vander Vus, Haagent for Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
tion with the Postura Co. of Battle for
Henry
Vander
Ploeg of Detroit,who
Mayor Vandersluis is again a “gron l- es of New Era. Rev. H. Van Wesep of zel Van Domelen, Evelyn Exo, Esther has been spending the past week In He will exhibit a sample of the new
the summer.
daddy ”. A 9 pound girl was born to Noordeloos is a member of a trio of Dyk, Ruby Moomey, Mabel Du Mez,
factory ’s product in the Yonker Plumbthra city returned today to his work
State Representative 0.
Kooyers Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bo^no Friday at ministersfrom which »ne Chr. Reformed Vera Hyler, Gerine Ver Sehure, Gene- in Detroit. Mr. Vander Ploeg was for- ing shop in two weeks. The Wolverine
Pattern Co. of Grand Rapids has charge
hna tiled his petition as candidate for their home, 72 East IfithWeet. Mrs. church at Firth, Neb., will select one to vieve De Roster, Martha Tors, Miss merly a HoHand business man.
Alice and Bessie Kraker. First prizes
Boone was formerly Miss Eleanor Van- whom a call will bo extended.
of the castings, tho some will be made
a second term.
Jay
FHpse
and
Gerard
Raap
left
were won by Geneva De Roster and
dersluis.
here in the Superior Foundry plant.
The Sixteenthstreet Christian Re- Hazel Van Domelen, Booby prizes |lawday fo* Hie northwestern part of
Illinois where they will spend the
William Crabb, arraigned before JusAt a quarterly meeting of the teach- formed church Sunday school will hold were won by Martha Tore and* Kather- summer months as book agents
tice Sony on the intoxication charge,
ine
Van
Duren.
Music
and
games
coma
picnic
and
celebration
on
tho
Fourth
ers of the Sunday school of the First
FOR
paid the costs of $3.75.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O Billingsdrove to
Reformed church Friday evening it was on the North Side of tho Bay. A pro- prised the principalentertainment. ReHolland
last Saturday and brought
decided to hold a Sunday School picnic gram of games and contestshas been ar freshments were served and all reportback a new oil wagon for C. E. HutchLeslie Riato and Justice Huntley left this summer. The date has not yet ranged and a feast is to be part of the ed a good time.
ins.— Fennville Herald.
Joseph W. Erwin of Chicago and
order of the day.
Friday for Grand Haven where they be- been set.
^Urfe<?> doan of Voorhee#
Miss Mabel Orman of Brazil, Indiana
gan their summer’s work aboard one
Hal at Hope College left Saturdayfor
of the steamers of tho Crosby line.
Manager Will Orr of the Citizen’s Edward Haan and Gus Goetz left were united in marriage Friday in tho Madison, Wis. where vao will make her
city clerk ’s office w-ith the clerk and
Telephone Co. left Tuesday morning for Monday night for the latter’s home in
home during the summer.
Miss Kruisenga ns witnesses.Justice
Northern
Michigan
where
Mr.
Haan
Louisville,
Ky.
in
company
with
Francis Le Roy left Friday for RochThe Junior Independents will hold a
will visit awhile before taking up his F. T. Miles performed the ceremony ester, N. Y., where ho expects to spend
practice this evening at tho Colonial Messrs. Purchase and Bargar of Grand
The
couple
expect
to
live
at
Maeatawa
tho summer.
Avenue grounds. All players trying for Rapids. Mr. Purchase has purchased work canvasing. Mr. Goetz returned for awhile this summer.
an auto in that city and the party will from the University of Michigan with
Miss Anna Pfanstiehlof Battle Creek
positionswiU be out for’ practice.
Miss Lillian Oongleton Friday night
Mr. Haan to spend a week as his guest
drive it thru to Grand Rapids.
is visitingher sister Mrs. Albert Diekacted
as
hostess
to
a
number
of
her
here.
ema of this city.
friends,holding a slumber party at her
The Holland Shoe Co. has added to
Miss Jennie Roest teacher in the MusMrs. John Linn, for seventeen years
it modern equipmentby installation of
Harry Cook has arrived at the home home, 97 West Fourteenth street. Thosj kegon schools,s|K-nt the week end
a
resident of Spring Lake died Saturprescmit
were
the
Misses
Marjorie
Dyk
a private telephone system about the
of his parents, Mr and Mrs. Herman
with Miss Kate Pfnnstiel.
day in Holland at the age of 54 years.
differentrooms.
Cook from Prairie View, Kansas. He ema, Irene Olson, Margaret Huntley
Mrs. F. De Groot and children Donald
The body was taken to Spring Lake
Julia
Knooihuizon, and Ethelyn Van
has taken charge of their farm in Beavand Thelma left Friday for a visit with
for burial servicesarriving there Wedpell.
relativesand friends in Big Rapids.
One of the latest pop corn devices nesday noon with services at the Spring erdam, while his father contiiues his
Miss Sadie Karsen of this place and
work
ns
salesman
for
tho
Rawleigh
Miss Elsie Oowdy spent the
has been installed in the waiting room Lake cemetery.
Lloyd Taylor of Muskegon were marMedicine Co. The family is about to
Otto Bajema, of Georgetown
week-end
in Ludington
of the Holland Interurban and is doing
ried in Holland, Thursday afternoon
move from East Lincoln street to the
a thriving business.
Miss Kathryn Pelgrim who has been
For thirty years has been a resident
Juno
22,
by
Justice
Fred
f.
Miles.
Mr.
Claus Volkema, Holland's “newmo,’’ farm.
— :o:
Taylor formerly lived here when a boy. teaching in the Fremont public school# of Ottawa County. Has always been a
was
made
the proud owner of a bicycle
—
:o:
Representative G. W. Hoovers has
the past term, has returned to her home republican unswervingly.Have been a
recently by the Curtis Publishing’Co.
James De Jong and daughter, Miss They will be at homo in Mwkegon af- on West Twelfth street, this city.
aeveral copies of the 1915 Michigan
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhuls
ter
a
weeks’
visit
in
Kalamazoo
with
as a reward for his sale of their pubi- Bertha,of Maurice, la. took the boat for
State Manual in his office over 41 East
Mrs. John Hall, daughter Hattie and for four years. I solicit your vote on
cations. Claus said he would now use Chicago Tuesday evening, accompanied Mrs. Taylor’s sister, Mrs. Herbert Hug
Kighth street, which anyone can have
son Edward are visiting at the home of Primary Day, August 29.
it to ride to the P. M. station at 4 a. by their son and brotoier, Fred DeJonge gins. — Allegan Gazette.
for the asking.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Schreur on East 15th
Cards
are
out
announcing
the
marm. for the early trade.
whose graduation from Hope college
street.
riage
of John Weening, Jr., of this city
— :o:
C. L. Kuite of Holland was elected
they came to attend. They were enterA. Donner of Passaic. N. J., who has FOR REGISTER OF
to Miss Mary Kloss of Byron Center, to
treasurer of State Organization of the
Otto Vander Velde, a former Hope tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dicktake place in Grand Rapids next ThursFraterual Order of Eagles at the con- <VI‘ge athletic star, bns \agaio se- J. Veldmnn.
ema of this city, hah returned to his
day evening. The ceremonyis to be pervention held in Jackson. J. 8. Jewell cured a eontraot with the Des Moines
home in the east.
formed by Rev. Jacob Weersing,Jr.
of this city was names as one of the club in the Western associationns one
An all day Rally meeting of the La
Emil Coster and Bernard Hakken
uncle
of
the
groom.
They
will
reside
trustees.
of its staff of wirier# this season.Van daies Aid society of the M. E. church
left Friday night for Randolph,Wis.,
near
Vriesland
on
Maplecrest
farm
—:o:—
der Velde is more than six feet tall and is being held today in the M. E.
where they will wortc during the sumOttawa county supervisors,desiring weighs about 180 pounds.
formerly known as the Nederveldfarm
church parlors. All the ladies, especialmer months.
which the groom recentlypurchased.
to change from the fee to the salary
ly those who are not members are invitMr. and Mrs. Everett M. Dick, Mr.
ystem in maintaining the sheriff’s office
Miss Frances Bosch Tuesday afternnd Mrs. Alton M. Dick and Wendell
Miriam Braudovitch, 18 months old, ed to attend. A pot luck dinner will ho
sent a committee to Grand Rapids to innoon entertained twelve of her friends
Buss and son left this morning for Six
narrowly esm|»ed being scalded to death served at noon to which the men are
veetigate the method in vogue in Kent
at a 1 o’clock pink luncheon in honor of
invited. A splendid program will folLakes, near Howard City, Mich., where
when
she
pulled
the
drees
of
an
older
county.
Miss Ruth Post, who mis evening be they will enjoy a fishing trip.
sister who was removing a kettle of low a business meeting of the afternoon.
— :o:—
comes a bride. After the luncheon
boiling water from the stove, The ketMias Nellie Pelgrim, a graduateof
Mrs. C. Roos. 100 East 15th street
A detachment of fifty boy scouts from surprise handkerchief shower was giv Hope College this year, will take spetie accidentally overturned, brewing
was taken to the Butterworthhospital
en.
its contents upon the child, She will Grand Rapids departed Monday for the
cial work at the Kalamazoo State Norat Grand Rapids Friday for an operaRev. and Mrs. Veldman entertained
boys’ camp at Port Sheldon. They conrecover.
mal this summer.
tion. She was accompaniedby her husqnmber
of
their
ministerial
friends
and
stitute the first section of the camp,
Mis# Henrietta Warnshuis was In
band at this writing Mrs. Roos is doing
which will be conductedthere during their wives at the parsonageTuesday Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr.
R.
B
redew
eg
of
28
W.
4th
St.
nicely.
evening, nearly all of them being out
Mrs. J. Pieters and daughter Helcue
of this city received word from Moline, the entire summer. Earle W. Beckman,
— :o:—
of-town and at one time or another conscout
executive
and
a
number
of
the
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Michigan,
that
his
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Substitutecarriers who have been apadult leaders of the scout organization nected with the First church. Among
Herman G. Vanden Brink
Henry Van Ark was in Grand Rapids
pointed recently in the local office are Jacob Brodeweg had died Thursday
have been at the camp for the past 10 those present were Revs, and Mrs. Wes on business Tuesday.
night.
The
funeral
was
held
last
Maurice Ver Hulst and Sipp H. Houtselink, Menning, Van Zyle, Vis, Den
Have been Treasurer of Holland City
Mrs. R. M. Bosworth and daughter
man. Mr. Ver Hulst is at present on Monday from the Christian Reformed days getting it into condition for the Herder and Vander Werf, also Revs. To
for four yean and feel that I am qualseason.
A
number
of
Improvements
Buena
and
Miss
Frances
Lackey
sjicnt
Carrier Jacob Geerling’s route who is church at Jamestown Center, her forified to handle the office. If yon can
have been made to the buildings and Grotenhuis, Karreman and Mulder,
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
mer home.
temporarily indisposed.
very enjoyable evening was spent
see your way clear to cast your veto
grounds
and
it
is
expected
that
there
Joe
Kooiker,
manager
of
tho
Huizen— :o:
for me at the BeubllcanPrimary on
ga Jewelry stores, was in Muskegon on
The first buildingfor the new Analir.e A new sidewalk Is being laid from will be more campers there this year
August 29, it will be appreciated.
Tuesday.
Dye works on the north side of Maca- the corner of Main street to the grove than ever before.
— :o:—
tawa bay has been practicallycomplet- in Overisel, it being a much needed imJohn Muller of the Standard Grocery
It is expected the new coins of the deFOR
ed. The structureis of brick and con- provement. Mr. G. Rigterink has
Co. was in Grand Ropids on business
crete, eighteen feet high, 58x304 feet charge of this work and expects to nomination of half dollars, quarters and
Tuesday.
and will be used for raw material.Work have it ready before the Fourth of dimes will soon go into circuation. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry and Mr.
on the power house soon will be started. July when a large celebration will be A. Weinman and Herman A. MacNeil,
A.
Duter are visiting friends iu Chiheld
in
the
grove.
—
Overisel
Cor.
l*>th
Americans,
have
designed
the
nev
Miss
Anna
Bosker
who
has
been
—:o:
coinage which is mid to be unique aTid spending a week at the home of Miss cago.
Lucile, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Vanden Berg of the Thompson
Alfred Fries a Grand Haven bov who beautiful. On the half dollars Liberty Jeanette Brinkman returnedto her
Percy Osborne, injured her spine while
ManufacturingCo. made a business trip
sliding on a toboggan at tho Central was graduated aa a civil enpineer last is to be represented In full length home in Kalamazoo Thursday.
Bernard Bosnian, a student at the to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
school grounds Thursday.It was at week at the University of Notre Dame stridingtoward the dawn of n new day
first feared that .the injury might prove has been appointed architect ’s engineer and bearing in her arms branches of University of Michigim, returned home
P. Van Kolken, manager of the Hanserious but today the child’scondition to supervise the construction work oft *aure' nn,l oak— symbolic of civil and Thursday. He went back to Ann Ar- kow Tea Co. was in Grand Rapids on
the new quarter million dollar library militaryglory. The reverse side shows bor this week to attend summer school business Tuesday.
was somewhat improved.
now under constructionat Notre Darne the eagle and a mountain pine meaning
Mrs. R. E. Deagon and daughter Hel— :o:—
Mrs. W. C. Walsh and daughter Miss
It is unlawful,according to the ruling University.The aiqkwntm nt was made America. The quarter has a full length en left Friday for a visit in Chicago.
Ruth were Grand Rapids visitors Tues
of State Firo Marshal Winship for any by Edward L. Tilton of New York, of Liberty bearing a shield in one hand From Chicago they will go Marquette
day.
person to sell blank cartridges, toy pis- architect.
nnd an olive branch in the other, and on where they will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roost nnd chiltols, toy canes or toy guns in which exthe other side an eagle in full flight.
Edward II. Koster, student of- Hope,
dren of TraverseCity spent Saturday
plosives are used, or fire crackers exceed
The
motto
“In
God
We
Trust”
is
on
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos of HamlHm
left for his home in Morrison, IlliooU,
in this city visiting friend and relaing two inche in length and one half are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. William both coins. The dime shows Liberty Thursday evening.
tives.
inch in diameter. Balloons requiring a Vos of Los Angeles, Calif., who came with a winged cap on one side and a
Miss Helene Mulder of Grand Rapids
Aid. Frank Congleton of the Bush &
fire ore also placed under the ban by the all the way in their touring car and bundle of rods nnd a battle axe— sym- visited with her grandmother Mrs. L.
Lane Piano company has returned from
fire marshal.
Mulder of this city Thursday.
were a month on the road. Hamilton bolic of unity— on the other.
Jacob Glerum
— :o:—
Prof. H. G. Keppel of Zeeland, well the Piano Makers’ convention in New
was their first stopping place for visitYork City.
That Holland is to have the l>est fair ing. They will remain here four weeks
Rev. A. Keizer, pnator of the Chris- known in Holland, is home from GainsIf my services have been satisfactory
ever as per the plans of the present sec- nnd then visit other places.—Hamilton tian Reformed church at Overisel,and ville, Fla., for the summer vacation.
Rev. J. B. Steketee, son Lewis, Mrs.
during my tenor in office as your county
retary and board of directors is seen Cor.
B.
Steketee
nnd
daughter
Jennie
C.
Attorney George E. Kollen was in
a former pastor of tho Ninth street
clerk, would appreciateyour support on
from the early preparations. Five hunleft for Voorheesville,N. Y., where the
—to:
Christ ran Reformed church of this city, Chicago in legal business Friday.
Primary day on August 29.
dred felt pennants have arrived in the .Luke Lugers and Rep. G. W. Kooy- who was electedpresident of the generRev.
Mr.
Steketee
is
pastor
of
tho
ReMisses Helene and Nellie Pelgrim
formed church.
city bearing the announcement of the ers will move their offices from over al synod of Hie Christian Reformed de- were Grand Rapids visitors Thursday.
MORTOAOE SALE
fair and these are being distributed Ix>kker Rutgers clothing store, to 8 nomination, now in session at Grand
Dr. nnd Mrs. A. Leenhouts and daugh
O. Van Schelven was in Battle Creek
(ExpiresSept. 21. 1916)
nmong the auto owneis of the city. Last Eighth street over Do Fouw’s Rapids, has been honored with tho pres- Thursday.
ter Eva toured from Chicago Monday
Tho dates for tho Biggest, Best Ever electricalsupply shop. Mr. Kooyers idency of that body for tho seventh
E. P. Stephan was In Grand Rapids accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. George " ID-KKAS, Default ha* ijeen made in tho
are Sept 12-15.
DeKruif, whose wedding they attended conditiqn of payment of the money secured
wili maintain nn office here altho he time during his ministrinlcareer of 30 on business Friday.
by mortgage,dated the Twelfth day of Dewill be on the road for tho new Home years.
unique incident in Mr. Mrs. John Van der Veen was a Grand thpre Saturday.
cember A. D. 1912. given by Robert Sharkey
John Maulbeteeh, captain-electof tho and Minnie Sharkey, hia wife, of Pearl
The class of 191G of Hope college, the Furnace company tho greater part of Keizers career is that since his ordina- Rapids visitorFriday.
Michigan Foot Ball team nnd an all- Bearh, Michigan, panic* of the flr*t part to
tion thirty years ago he has served exlargest ever graduated from the insti- the time.
Arthur Voorman left Friday for
Aaltje Van Den Roach of Holland, Michigan,
clusively churches in western MichiAmerican
half hack for the past two party of the aerond part, which laid morttution. will have the distinction of placthree weeks’ visit at his home in Patyears
is
visiting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
gage waa recorded in the office of tho RegisA small case was tried before justice gan within a radius of 50 miles. His erson, before taking up his position as
ing the m<*t costly memorial upon the
ter of Deeda of the County of Ottawa, in
campus, which is_ considered
.........
especially Miles Friday a. m., Dr. T. G. Huizenga pastorates were Grand Haven, Muske- manager of the Budlong Pickle com- I. Cappon, this city.
Liber 108 of mortgagee on page 879 on tho
Mrs.
H.
Landaal
of
Linden,
Wash.,
gon
Second,
East
Saugatuck,
Drenthe,
appropriate in the year of Hope’s semi- j of Zeeland bringing suit again E. Puii
Thirteenth day of January. A. D.. 1913.
pany station at Westville, Ind.
centennial. The revenue secured from of Zeeland for a doctor’s bill. The Graafschap,Holland, Beaverdam and
Rev. and Mrs. Edw. Huibregtseof Is visitingfriends in this city. After WHERKA8. the amount now claimedto
with- Overisel. Mr Keizer is a native of the Eddy ville, Iowa, who have been visit- living in Holland 23, years. Mrs. be due on aaid mortgageat the dale of thia
the pageant, staged by the class, will matter was settled satisfactorily
exceed $500 and all rr.e money will be out a trial tho defendantpaying the Netherlands nnd is 59 years of age. He ing relativesin this city the past two Landaal moved to Washington, eight' notice ia the aum of Four hundred Fifty Dollars, of principal and intercut,and tho Atbill. Attorney Dana Ten Cato was the graduated from tho Grand Rapids sem- weeks left Thursday to spend two years ago.
used toward tho memorial.
torney fee in the aum of Fifteen dollar*, proinary
in
1886.
He
has
been
editor-inattorney
for
the
doctor
and
Attorney
J.
— o:—
Leman Smith of this city is today vided for in aaid mortgage and by statute,
weeks with relativesat Oostburg, Wis.
Miss Hanna G, Hoekje and Rev. N. Clark of Zeeland was attornev for chief of De Waohber for nearly 25
Mrs. J. Ten Cate has returned from a making a trip to Grayling where he and the whole amount claimed to be due and
unpaid on aaid mortgageii the aum of Four
years.
Willis G. Hoekje returned Wednesday Puis.
trip to Benton Harbor where she was will see his son George who leaves soon Hundred Fifty Dollar*, and no lull or pro— :o:
morning from SheboyganFalls, Wisconthe guest of her daughter, Mrs. O. W. for the Mexican border.
ceeding having been inatitutedat law to reThe Colonial Mission Feast of the
Holland delegates to the State con Dean.
sin, where they had gone to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Van Voeren and Mr. cover the debt now remainingsecured by
*aid mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby
funeral of their uncle, Mr. A. John ooncrrKa,ion, ,>e,on<rinfM°Classis Hoi- vontion of the G. A. R., W. L. C. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings return- and Mrs. N. Hofsteen left yesterday for
the power of sale containedin laid mortHouwers. Mr Houwers lived near Hoi- 1
Reformed ehureh will again Sjranish War Veterans held at Bay City ed Thursday evening from Grand Rap- a short automobiletrip north along gage
hai become operative.
returned
home
Thursday.
Martin
Vn
ribe
held
in
Zeeland.
The
date
set
is
for
land for four years, but last year reids where Mrs. Geerlings has been visit- the West Michigan Pike.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given
turned to his old home in Wisconsin, be- Thursday,August 3rd, and in case of der Bio of this city, altho not a dele- ing for a week.
Mrs. Grace Oleson is visiting with that by virtue of the aaid power of sale,
and in pursuance of the atatute in auoh case
cause of failing health. The family at- rain tho local churches will be used. gate to the State encampment was honMrs. I). Baker, Mrs. J. Ball, Mrs. friends in Holland.
and provided, the said mortgage will
tended Third Reformed church when in Rev. H. J. Veldman of Holland has ored by the Spanish American War John J. Bolt, Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy
Mrs. Robert Leonhouts of this city made
be foreclosedby a sale of the premises therebeen elected chairman of the executive veterans by t*eing appointeddelegate and Mrs. Albert Juistema left to(7ay for spent yesterday in Grand Rapids.
this city.
in deRcribed, at public auction, to the highcommittee, Rev. Hoffman of this city, to the National encampment,to be held Holland where they will be guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter and Mr. and eat bidder, at the North front door of tho
as
secretary
and
Hon.
Luke
Lugers.
of
at Chicago ruling the first week In Sep- Mrs. James A. Brouwer at a house Mrs. Goo. Moody of this city motored Court House in the City of Grand Haven
The J. Y. club entertained the D. R.
in said county of Ottawa, on the twenty-fifth
tember. Mr. Vander Bie was delegate party — G. H. Tribune.
club Monday evening with a weenie Holland ns treasurer.
to Grand Rapids yesterday.
day of September.A. D. 1916 at 2 in the
last
year
to
the
National
encampment
roast in honor of Miss Jennie Mulder of
Mrs. James nnd Mrs. Louting of
Miae Mao E. Krekard of Kalamazoo afternoon of that day; which premiaeaare
When
the First State Bank occupies at Scranton, Fa. The next state convenChicago, wdio is spending her vacation
Saugatuck are guests of Mrs. Rock- who has been visitingat the home of describedin said mortgage as follows, toits new block next month it will have
tion of these organizations will be held well and daughter Beosie in this city.
here. It was held on the beach at Mac*
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Althuis, 323 River
All that certain piece or parcel of land
atawn. The following were present: a homo second to none in the state at Battle Creek. Tony Westrate was
Gerrit Kraker, of Arlendare was a Avenue, left Wednesday morning for lying and situated in the Township of Olive,
for a city of Holland's size. The buildtho Spanish war delegate, Louis De guest of Henry Kraker, this city, over
Anna Cook, Jane Cook, Jeanette MulCounty
of Ottawa.State of Michigan, via:—
Grand Rapide where she will visit
ing was designed by Architect R. A. Krakev was the O. A. R. delegate and
The Northwest quarter of the Southwest
der, eJnnic Fris, Jennie De Jonge, FanSunday.
fironds
before
returning
to
her
home.
Ln Roy and erected by tho Boyer Con- Mrs. T. A. Boot, Mrs. Wm. H. Orr,
quarter of Section Five (5) in Township Six,
nie Tien, Angio Westveld, Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. H. To Roller and chilC. J. Dornbos was ra Zeeland colling North of Range Fifteen West excepting therestruction company of Kalamazoo at a Mrs. George Elferdink and Mrs. J.
Bypkema, Jennie Mulder, Ella Wan cost of nearly $50,000. The block is
dren wen- week-end guests of Mr. and on his political friends.
from one acre used as a cemetery, in tho
Wise were the W. L. C. delegates. Mr. Mrs. L. A. Holley at Fennvillc.
Southwestcorner thereof, 39 acres more or
The C .De Jonge estate has recently less.
Jr^iev!rnD,,?kV'’'rth'!f*"'
“4 built of Do Kraker was accompanied on the
Bert Posthumus took the interurban sold fifty lots to Jacob Poest and John
AALTJE VANDEN BOSCH.
trip by his two granddaughters, Kath- for Gra/nd Rapids Monday morning.
»
erine De Kraker and Jeanette Do RosMiss Nellie Ver Meuton went 'to
nearly $1,800,000.
Prof. Kuifcenga of Holland was in Oerrtt W. Kooj.ri,
ter,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
Grand Rapids Monday morning.
Zeeland on business Tuesday.
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mic'
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PLAN FOR REORGANIZING SENATOR SMITH MAY
FAMILY OF 90 JOINS TO
HONOR PARENTS
C. OF C. IS CONSIDERED.
BE JULY 4TH ORATOR

r

\

MEMBERS AT BOOSTER MEETING SAYS HE WILL COMF TO HOLLAND HUY8ER CHILDREN OF THREE
GENERATIONS GATHER AT J.
MONDAY NIGHT WENT ON
IF CONDITIONS IN CONGRESS
P. HUYSER HOME YES
RECORD AS FAVORING

PERMIT

TERDAY.

THE PROPOSITION
committee in charge of getting Family Organized To Assure Annual
Following a straightfrom the should- speakers for the July 4th celebrationin
Honoring of Deceased Pioneer
er talk on “Holland,Its Problemsand Holland received a very satisfactory
Parents.
i How to Solve them” by R. C. Watson, reply from Senator William Aldeu
Yesterday the Huyser family of thVee
j representativeof the McKeand Service Smith in answer to the invitationexCompany of Imlmnajiolis, the forty tended him to be one of the speakers. generations,gathered from Western
members of the Chamber of Commerce Mr. Smith said he would be very glad Michigan and Nchrnok, celebrated
present at the meeting held in the eHy to spr-ak to the people of Holland and the Fifth Annual family reunion at the
hall Monday night, voted unanimously that he thought he would be able to be suburban home of John P. Huyser on
to adopt the McKeand plan of putting here. Hcwever, he said that business in Lincoln Avenue. A company of ninety
the local Chamber of Comerce on a Congress was so unsettledat this time were gathered there all members of the
busiuees basis. This plan includes a on account of the Mexican situation Huyser family. Those from the citv
paid secretary ami a suffirient working that possibly he could not leave his attending are Mrs. W. Ver Meulen and
post. He will be here if conditions in family of five, 131 West 17th stree*;
fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser and family
The McKeand people’s |»roi(Ositionis Congress permit.
of Lincoln avenue and Mr. and Mrs. A.
that they form the organization her**
and for three years give their services The committee is now corresponding Wiltenlink and family of Holland townto Holland. In Grand Haven they with another speaker of state wide ship, east of the city. The remainder of
formed a Chamber of Commerce of 450 fame to take part on the program. The the company arrived here this morning
members with a yearly income of over people of Holland can be sure of hear- from Zeeland, Beaverdam,and Holland,
>
16000. HoDand ought to do better than ing seme high class oratory following
Neatly printed programs, bearing at
this. Their price is 25 per cent of the the monster parade.
The-

Baking
Ponder
Absolutely Pure
Made from

Cream

Tartar

of

Derived from drapes

School Caucus

|

The placing in nomination School Trustees
will be held

Wednesday Eve. July 5, (16
at the Council

Double Nomination Will Be Made.

—

Nebraska.

Additional Locals

flint year’s due*.

Marshall, J.

Van

Putten, Jr.; Ukalr-

now under the consider- man of ComnHttee, R. H. Gilbert; Lina
of March— "North on River Avenue to
William Sybase, forman in the Pi- ation of -the Board of Directors of the Eighth street, east on 8th street to CoChamber
of
Commerce.
ano faotory luia purchased a Ford autolumbia avenue, south on Columbia to
Lincoln Park. First Division— Facing
BIG HIT River, Its right on 15th street— Escort
Bom to Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Padnos
of Police; Spirit of 76; Fire Depart•of Wwt .Thirteenth street, Saturday,
IN
MICH.
ment; G. A R.; Woman’s Relief Corps;
Juoe 24,— a boy.
Spanish War Veterans; Ex-Navy Men;
— :o:
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Becker have tak- ADDRESS LARGE CROWDS DAILY City Officials and Boards; John VanderIN THE DIFFERENT
sluis and Ben Mulder in charge.
en up their summer home near 32nd St.
COUNTIES
and First avenue.
Second Division — Facing River, its
— tor
left on 15th St.— Zeeland Band; Ixtyal
Ed Pe Woerd and family, residents Judging from the aenttment express- Tenii>eranceLegion; Parochial Schools;
of the Fifth Ward, left Monday for ed by leading republicans and the wel- Citv Public schools; District Schools;
fiouth Dakota to make their home come receptiongiven G. .7. Diekema and Fred T. Miles. Miss Clara McClellan
his campaign managers,Luke Lugers and Nelson R. Stanb-n in charge. The
there.
of this cit.wand Fred Hutty of Grand children will bring flags where possi— :o:—
A bill of complaint has been filed in Haven, the Upper Peninsula of th? ble.
chanceryby Adrian De Jongo against state of Michigan will cast a big vote
Third Division — Facing River, its left
Dick Roket, et -al., involving land in for the local man in the gubernatorial on 14th street — Grand Haven Band,
Zeeland.
race this fall. Everywhere the Holland Guests including ladles, Zeeland dele— :o:—
men were well received. Mr. Diekema gation, Grand Haven Delegation,FannThe employees of the Michigan State delivered a speech nearly every day in ers’ Delegations,Maeatawa Park DeleRailway company at Jackson will pic- differentcities and all the meetings gation, Ottawa Bench Delegation,Lanic at Jenlson Park Friday. The In- were well attended by an enthusiastic dies Division — Invitations arc being
terurban officials have arranged spe- crowd. The Holland candidate for gov- extended to the several ladies’organicial attractionsfor their employees.. ernor personally interviewed hundreds zation of the city and surrounding
of men who promised him support and communities — Ladies* Literary society
— :o:—
The matter

Is

DIEKEMA MAKES
NORTH

—

—

L

the head the picturesof the father an l
iiMlicr of this large family, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter .Huyser, deceased, have been
distributed amongst the company and
contain the order of the day. Each
year a business session is held, resulting in the organization of the family.
The present office holdersare J. P. Huyser, president;Bert J. W. Berghorst,
treasurer;Mrs. Peter Huyser, Jr., seere-

L

ELECTION

tay.

At 9 o’clock yesterday morning they
began to assembled at Huyser ’s home on

Room. City Hall

Notice

is

hereby given that

the

Annuo!

Election for

Trustees of the Public Schools of the City of Holland will
be held

MONDAY, JULY

10,

1916

AT THE CITY HALL
The Trustees whose term

of office expires are:

ABRAHAM LEENHOUTS
NICHOLAS C. KNOOIHlflZEN
BASTIAN STEKETEE
Will Be Open

The

From

‘to

8

Polls
2
P.
before he has completed his tour he will The Suffragist society, W. C. T. U.,
have spoken to thousandsof people Eastern Star. Royal Neighbors, RebecBy Order of the Board of Education,
from the platform. His largest audienc- ca Lodge, etc., (kindly communicate
Henry Geerlings, Sec.
es will be at Iron Mountain, July 3 with Mr. Gilbert). Factory Delegation
and at Saulte Ste. Marie, July 4th. Over —Bay iVew Furniture Co., Bos-Bolhuis
not yet being set.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 2S, 1916
10,000 people will be at Iron Mountain Lumber Co., Brownwall Engine Co.,
— :o:
Henry Pelgrim, Sr., received a tele- July 3rd for the big annual gettogether Bush & Lane Piano Co., Bush Machine
gram this morning to the effect that celebration of the people in that dis- Works, Cappon Bertsch Leather Co.,.
Nirthohw Van Dyke, aged 62 years, is trict. Mr. Diekema will have an oppor(North Side), Cappon Bertsch Leather
dead at his homo in Prairie View, Kas. tunity to address these people. July Co., (South Side), The De Pree ChemiMr. Van Dyke was formerly of North 4th over ten thousand people will take cal Co„ Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co.,
Holland. He left this city for the west part in the celebration at Snult Ste. Dunn Mfg. Co., H. J. Heinz Co., HolLincoln Ave., and at 11:30 the reunit
about 25 years ago.
Marie and Mr. Diekema will be the or- land Canning *Co., Holland Crystal ed family seated themselves about h
— :o:
ator of the day.
Creamery, Holland Furnace Co., Hoi- huge festal board out on the lawn.
William H. Atwood, a graduateof
All this sentimentin favor of Mr.
Hope College in 1912, left today for Diekema was found in northern Mich- ladn Rusk Co., Holland Lumber & Sup- After a prayer by Mr. Dick Huyser of
ply Co.. Holland St. Louis Sugar Co., C. Beaverdam, the banquet was enjoyed.
Madison, Wis., to complete his work
igan after other candidates had been P. Limbert & Co., Michigan Tea Rusk
Then the program was begun. Presfor a B. 8. degree In the University
over the same grounds.
Co-, Model Laundry,Ottawa Furniture ident J. P. Huyser gave n few remarks
there. Mr. Atwood has been teaching
Mr. Lugers and Mr. Hutty returned Co., Standard Grocery Sc Milling Co., before introducing the first toast. Mr.
biology in the High school at Granite
from northern peninsula yesterday and Seott-Lugers Lumber Co., Superior Gerrit Cook of Beaverdam then reCity, TU., for the past four years. He
Mr. Lugers gave out the information Foundry Co., Thompson Mfg. Co., Wes- sponded to “Reminiscencesof Former
THIS bank is doing its business along prorecently received an A. B. degree from
in the precedingparagraphs. These tern Tool Works, West MichiganLaun- Days,” and as he is the oldest brother
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo,
gressive and constructive lines, and bemen have been in the north with Mr. dry, Zeeland Ornamental Co., Business of the revered mother, now dead, he was
Diekema for over a week. They went Mens’ Delegation, Professional Mens’ able to give some early incidents that
lieves in earning a steady growth, thereThe Hope College council has con- ahead of Mr. Diekema making arrange delegation;Union Organizations— Cigar
were highly appreciated by the comfore we advertise for new customers.
form! the degree of doctor of divinity ments for his reception.
Makers, Carpenters, Masons, Painters pany. A choir was then introduced,
u|>on Rev. Abbe Livingston Warnshuis,
The tour began at Mackinaw. From and Teamsters. 8. Henkle and Seth made up of membors of the family from
Each year we try to improve our serwho has been connected with the Amoy Mackinaw the local party journeyed Nibbellnkin charge.
Beaverdam.
Mr.
Andrew
Schut
of
vice,
and add to it, somethingthat will be to the
mission in China for fifteen years. Mr. to Sault Ste. Marie. There they were
Fourth Division— Its right on 14th Beaverdam gave a recitation, after
interest and comfort of our depositors.
Warnshuis recently resigned his mis- royallyreceived by leading republicans. Street— Holland Scarleteers, College
which Peter Huyser, Jr., told “What
sion In Amoy to become secretary of They insisted on Mr. Diekema speaking
and University Students, Holland High We Owe to Mother.” Tim choir again
We are strong, for our own splendid
the China continuationevangelical to the monster crowd at the July 4th School. Dogs Whelan and C. E. Drew
gave a selection and the ball game was
state, and believein the integrity and progrescommission with headquarters in celebration.
in charge.
next.
siveness of our home |>eople, and in their ability,
Shanghai.
From Bault Ste. Marie the party went Fellow Citizens
This bah game was a merry battle
to work out successfully,
the problems that conto Marquette. Mr. Diekema spoke to a
Do
not
wait
for
a
personal
invitation
between the Married and Unmarried of
In the meeting of the Ottawa county
large crowd there last week Thursdayi to join this patrioticdemonstration and
front
them.
the family. After a ward contest the
road commission held in the court house
Friday he spoke to a large crowd at and do not feel slightedif you or your
jUnmarrled team finally claimed the vicThursday morning, bids for three miles
Negnnnee. The next stop was at Ish- organization has been omitted- Just
tory. The sports were in charge of a
of road work were advertised,to be
peming. Here "Mr. Diekema was enter- call up the writer and he will cheerfully
committee composed of Gerrit Huyser
received on July 5 at the court house.
tained by ex-Cong. Young and Cap*. assign you a place. “America First”
of Beaverdam and 1’eter De Vries, CityZeeland will receive one mile of road
Walters, two republican leadersof that If you believe in it, here is your opEngineer of Zeeland. The singing of
one what is known as the Beaverdam
part of the country. They made ar portunity to show it.
road. Jamestown will receive one mile
America by the entire company closed
Oldest)Bink In Ottiwi County
rangementsfor the meeting at which
R. H. GILBERT.
the program.
on the Jamestown-Salem road and OlMr. Diekema spoke Saturday and they
The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Chairman.
ive township will receive one mile of reThe parents, honored by their chilpromised their support in the race. At
pair work on the Peach Plains road.
dren, grandchildren and greatgrandchilEstablished1878
Calumet the local party was greeted by
o
dren today came to this country in ’47,
many republican leaders who were all
the year following the corning of Dr.
FIRE AT C.-B. TANNERY
favorable to Mr. Diekema- Here RepreVan Raalte, and settled near Zeeland,
sentative Mr. Peterman and Senator
The fire department was called out
now known as Beaverdam in separate
MRS.
RUSSCHER
MADE
Williams took charge of Mr. Diekema
at about S o’clock Wednesday morning
companies of colonists. In '62 they
HOME THERE FOR PAST
and arranged for the meeting at which
when a hot box caught fire and developwere married in the church at Zeeland
SIXTY
YEARS
he spoke Monday night and also took
ed quite n blaze at the Cappon Bertsch
by the Rev. C. Vender Meulen, where
irAMiTfPnw irvmm
him through the coppenntning country
HAMILTON
FRANK L. CHAMBERLIN
Leather company.
Mrs. Henry Russcber, aged 72 years they attended every Sundav. Later
where Mr. Diekema had the opportunity
Candidate For Register of Deeds.
The fire was extinguished with chen.,n(,p,,n£ ,l»14
and nine months, died Sunday morning was an elder in the church at
of meeting and talking with niany
Ottawa County
icnla. The amount of ffnmage is not
at her home near the Fillmore sehool, 5 dam for 33 vears. Nine children were ,Sa,em ","1 '•"mnieuccdat Diamond
miners. Tuesday and Wednesday of
— ra:—
very large.
miles southeast of this city after a ling- born to them, seven of wjjom are still ! Sl,r,"«s M«"iday evening June 26, and
this week Mr. Diekema is spending in
Mr. Chamberlin is and has boon a res*
n
ering illness. Funeral services were living. The father died three vears ago ' 'Vl11 con,,mi° for tw"
Houghton and Hancock. Mayor Ojala
Wakeman’s school id ant of the Township of Georgetown
DRENTHE
held this afternoon at 12 o’clock and the mother followedwithin six ' ,u H !pnt
acted as host to the Holland man at
for fifty years. Up to the age of 25*.
| corners east from Diamond Springs. EvThe second annual program and pufrom the home and at 1:30 from the
Hancock and Mr. Miller performed
erybody is invited to
,
he was engaged in farming. At tho
pils’ recital will take place Friday aftChristian Reformed ('Lurch at Overisel.
these duties at Houghton.Mr. Diekema
Stephan Rutgers who is working in death of his parents he sold tho farm,
ernoon, June 30, at 1:45 at the home
Mrs. Russcher came to this country
addressed a large crowd Tuesday night
Allegan spent Sunday with his mother and bought a general store in the vilof Mrs. Richard Wlggers. She is an nblo
from the Netherlands in 1856 when the
and nddressbd another crowd last night.
Mrs. G. Rutgers.
lage of Hudsonville, conductingsaid
land was still wild and uncultivated.A
instructorand has a large class of effiToday at Iron wood, Mr. Diekema
Mr. and Mrs. If. J. Jurrics visited business in connection with tho Postfew years after coming here she was
cient pupils in the vicinity of Drcnthe.
will he met by Charles Humphreys,
with friends In Graafschap a few days. office, having been appointed postmasDuft — The SIpIijIiRide ............ Walter
married to Henry Russcher and this
formerly president of the Holland InHelm Vo* Mrs. R. Winters
George Japink is moving his barn.
ter by President McKinley. Ho sobl*
couple have made their home in their
Waiting for the Mail .............. Lichner terurban line, who will show him around
Elmer
Cook
is
visiting
his
parents
for
the
store a few years ago and silica
present homestead at Fillmore ever
Maude Ver Hulat
and introduce him to the party lenders.
an indefinite time.
that time, up until about a year ago^
^
Reverie ..........................
Lirhner A meeting has been arranged which Mr.
A gr(‘fltcelebrationwill be held a* he conductedthe Post office in conneoThe deceased is survived by a husFulton’s Band March ................ Brown
Diekema will address tomorrow evenHamilton the 4th of July. Ball games,
Mary Ver Hulst
band and four children,Cornelius,Eding.
| fire works, band concerts. Don't miss
Duet — Nearer My Ood To Thee ...... Sawyer
ward and Henry of Fillmore and Mrs.
Friday Mr. Diekema will be taken
Tena Beyer-Mrs. R. Wingers
it.
Maggie Fredericks of Detroit; also two
around Iron River and Crystal Falls by
Reritation— Mamma’s Lap ..............
brothers,Gerrit and John VandcnBerg
.................. Marjorie Van De Werp such men as Senator Moriarity and
of this vicinity.
Fong— My Little Girl ........ Mabel Banning Cnpt. Richards. Meetings have been arSUPT.
Walts ....................... Verne Brower ranged for in both places.
Reritation— Reverie In Church ..........
Monday July 3, Mr. Diekema will ad
.......................
Jennie Nyrnhuis
dress the big crowd at Iron Mountain.
BY
Little Rondo ....................... Martin The following day he will give his
Bup<-rintcndentA. H. Washburn, who
Louise De Kleinc
has
been superintendent of tho Zeeland
Fourth
of
July
address
at
Sault
Ste.
J.
B.
MULDER
AND
PROF.
NYKERK
Duet — Children's Concert ......... F.ngleman
public schools for tho past three years,
Marie and July 5th he is expected in
Fanna Wiggers-EUa H. Banning
SHARE HONORS BY ROY K.
and who has declined a fourth term,
Anchored .........................
Folion this city.
Helen Vos
will sdon leave for his home In Petoskoy.
Local fishermen arc becoming well
The Holland party found the county
Fongs — (1) Little Daisy Blossom
He will undoubtedly give up teaching ns
officials and leading Republicans were known in their art. The Grand Rapids
(2) The Dragonfly
his father is in failing health. In adNews
Monday
evening
officially
recognearly
all
very
enthusiastic
for
Mr.
(3) Four and Twenty Blaekhirda
dition to being superintendent of the
Louise De Kleine
Diekema and the chances for the local nized John B. MulJer, editor of De
school ho is also Scout Master of tho
Joyous Farmer ................ ...Schumann man to land the nomination look brigh Orondwet, as the championperch fisbe'Fanna Wlggers
man of the east coast of Lake Michi- The family lineage is traced back as Boy Scouts of Zeeland.
ter than ever.
In the Fairgrounds ............... Engelman
When Mr. Washburn came to Zeeland
Mr. Diekema will remain In Holland gan. The officialwas Roy K. Moulton far as 1663 when the father boro tho
Jeanette Yntema
tion with the fire insurance busines?,.
but a short time on his return from the (now don’t laught.) His column said, name of Leendert Huyser, who came or- three years ago, the Zeeland High school
Fong ........................ R^h Banning
at that timo the postoflico rhsiigcif
iginally
from
Franco
to
tho
Netherwas
on
the
accredited
lint
of
tho
U.
of
north. He will- make the tour over the “John B. Mulder of Holland is the
Duet— Peacock ................... Schiller
champion
perch
fisherman
of
the
east lands. One son was born to them, who M. for ono year. That same year the hands on the coming in of thv new acf- »West
Michigan
Pike
with
the
good
Verne Brower Louise De Kleine
const of Lake Michigan. If you don’t in turn had four children. Two of these school Was placed on the two year ap ministration.
Grant's Grand March ................ llack roads advocates and he will make
have descendants that have been traced, proved list and this year the high school
Mr. Chamberlin Is a good neighbor'
speeches at as many stops as it is possi believe it ask him.”
Hattie Masselink
but the other two are lost, ono being was placed on tho accreditedlist of the and friend to all and respected by ul)
But
even
Hope
College
professors
hie.
That
the
local
man
is
right
on
the
Primrose Polka ................... Splndler
Elsie Dosema
job and keeping busy, is putting it must be given credit for knowing some- thought to be in Iowa and the other state university for a throe year |*riod. who know him. He is a staunch repubThe school has also been placed on the lican and has attendedevery countyThree Lovera — Reading ..... Hattie Masselink mildly.
thing about fish, for the same column family in South Africa.
Fong— Perfect Day ....... Nicholas Banning
Yesterdaywas held the 5th reunion. accredited list of the North Central As- convention since ho became of voting'
o
said, “Prof. Nykerk tells us that A
sociation of Colleges and Secondary age. He boasts of not having missed .1
Migmonette Polka ................ Streabbog
Dr. J. Warnshuis, a graduate pt the fish has no feeling because it has no The first was held on tho Peter Huyser
Ella H. Banning
schools this year, whieh all goes to a primary election since tho primoryv place
next
to
the
sste
of
the
celebration
ganglia,
whatever
that
may
be.”
Detroit Medical College,who has been
Spinning Song ........ ....... Eloemreieh
today. The others have been held In show Mr. Washburn’s influencein mak- law took effect.
vioiting
in
this
city,
left
last
night
for
Roy.
Kthen
backs
up
the
professor
Ella A. Banning
If elected Register of Deeds, MK.
by citing a loan shark as an example. Beaverdam, the scene of the old home- ing Zeeland High school a better instiGarotte .............. Donald Van De Werp South Dakota where be expects to pracstead. Last year 83 sat down to the tution.
Chamberlin
will conduct the affairs of
tice
his
profession.
o
Recitation ....... ........... Mabel Brandt
Mr. Washburn’s work as Scout Mas- ihst office in the same efficient manner*''
Daet ........... Gertie and Bissie De Kleine
ter has brought about much comment. that he has always conductedhis owet
Duet— When Lore la Young ...... Engleman
Ho is about to go on a two week's business.
Myrtle Brouwer-Mra.R. Wiggera
camp with the local scouts.
—
- —
— ___
| reunions and for honoring the revered
He will appreciate your sujiport afc~
Christian father and mother.
the primary election, Aug. 29.— Adv. .
The

shop will close July first
for the summer months as Holland is
bountifully blest with flowers.They
will again open in the fall the date
floral

—

—

WHY WE ADVERTISE

—

Holland City State Bank

-

-

FILLMORE PIONEER
DEAD AT OLD HOME

___
i
h?

HENRY

Beaver-1

-

- —

months.
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NEWS

on

attend.

since.

WASHBURN DID

HOLLAND FISHERMEN
RECOGNIZED

MUCH FOR SCHOOLS
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Holland City News

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER LIGHT RATES UP BEFORE
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
CITY OFFICIALS
Mr. H. Stocking <Hed very suddenly
of Apoplexy at hin residencein Drenthe,
on yvatenlny, (Friday) morning. He
reached the age of 71 years.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS AND
COUNCIL COMMITTEE GO OVER
SUBJECT

THIRTY YEARS AGO
The hair house at the tannery took
fire last Tuesday afternoon and for a
ime made things quite lively. The
loss is estimated at $100.

THOROUGHLY

Council Committee Is Convinced Tbat
ReductionShould Be Held Up For
Another Year; High Cost of
Material Play Important Part

maximum in the year 1913-11,
EstimatedSurplus
the two sucecding years showing a
Collecting all of the foregoing Items
marked reduction. The output for 1915- nnd using round figures we have, in Ta-

reached a

16 being only 64% of the output of the
year 1913-14. This reduction In output
is due to the substitutionof 250 c. p.
Type C. Ine. 8t. lamps for old 6.6
amp. sbries enclosed arc lamps. During
the year 1913-14 we had an average of
198 street lamps in use and in the
year 1915-16, 235, there being at present time 257 street lamps in service.
The substitutionhas meant a reduction
of the cost of street lighting to the
tax payer, based on the present number
of lamps, of $3855 annually, which reduction is in addition a marked improvementin street lightingsendee.
Considering then the growth of output as outlined,we have decided to accept the revenue of the last fiscal year
as an estimate of the coming years, less
an amount of money which represents
what would have been a further reduction in the total revenue had the
rates now in effect been in force twelve
months of the fiscal year instead of
eight months. The revenue so found is

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
When Chairman Stepnan opened up
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kramer celebrated the joint meeting of the Board of Pubtheir silver wedding Tuesday evening lic Works and the council committee
amid a gathering of friends and rela- appointedto go thoroughlyinto the
tives.
ndviwibilityof making another reducDied at Coopwsville,on the 10th Inst, tion in the light and power rates, same
Mattie Kankeua, aged 23 years and $ as was done last year, he hit the crux
months.
and reason why the Board of Public
Works, managing a municipalplant,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
have been so successful.
Married at the St. Charles hotel in
He said that this board has gone
this city on Thursday, July 2, by Rev. into these details the same as men who
C. A. Jacobs, John Jonkers of Holland run their own business would do. “We
and Miss (k>ra Mineard of EUenboro. don’t play politics with it, we play no
$75,834.
Ritchie Co., West Vu.
favorites. We have no axes to grind.
In considering the question of expenThe only way we handle this Hoard of
ditureswe find that there are six items
Public
Works
is
on
tho
principle
upon
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
for which money is paid out or should
A pretty home wedding took place which every large business institution be provided for; viz.,
last evening at * o’clock at the resi- is run, and where figures show the re1. OperatingExpeim-e.
dence of Mr. and Mrs- John Albertia, sults and where politics have no place.
2. Sinking Fund.
39 East Ninth street, when their daugh- He said that Mr. Champion and mem
3. DepreciationReserve.
ter Miss Anna Allyerti was married to bers of the board had been figuring
4. Taxes.
R. Edward Vander Veen. Rev. 0. H. these matters out for a long time, and — k— Interest.
the
results
attained
were
right
before
Duhbink performed the ceremony. He
6. I’ermanent Improvements.
was assisted by Rev. J. 0. Van Znnten, them and would be explained in detail
Operating Expenses
by
the
superintendent.
of Cedar Grove, Wis., brother-in-law
The ojierating expenses for the fiscal
Mr. Champion hrid arranged large
of the groom.
year ending March 13, 1916, were $35,charts with tables and figures so plain
356.89. At the beginning of the presthat a layman could easily understand
TEN YEARS AGO
ent fiscal year free Mazda lamp renewLouie De Kraker and Mias Kate and follow out his explanation as he als were commenced and the estimated
explained the light and power situation
Sink were married at 8 o'clock last
Increased cost is $19.00, based on the
Thursday evening at the home of the to the council committee. In fact so amount actually received from the sale
thoroughly were tho [dans laid before
groom’s father, Peter De Kraker, 11
of lamps last year. Coal is costing ns
them that even Hie most enthusinstic
East 10th street..
13% cents per ton more than last year
member
ft>r a reduction in rates, was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinkwhich, on 5,097 tons, amounts to $688.
man, West Fourteenth street Wednes- satisfied that the only safe and sane Increased salaries recently made will
way would be to keep the rates as they
day— a son.
add $403, and since' there has been no
are for one year more$ considering the
upward trend in wages since 1912-13
advance in nil materials,that play an
we have added $12,000 for possible inHELD
ImjKirtnnt j>art in electricalconstrucerteasea.The estimate for operating
tion.
expenses then is the sum of the foreWIFE
Aid. Wiersema who was strong for n

_

DENEAU

FOR
DESERTION

EELEASED AFTER STERN LECTURE BY HELPMEET AND
COURT; TO PAY COSTS
Peter Deneau, arraigned before JusMonday afternoon on the
charge of wife desertion,was released
as the charge preferred by his wife
was withdrawn, but not without a lecure. The complaint stated that Deneau
bad left his family a week ago to seek
work in Grand Haven with the promise
to write within two days. This he failed to do, and as conditionsin the home
were at the extreme and no money appeared, she sought aid from the authorities, for the sake of her three small
children who were starving.
Justice Robinson issued a warrant for
Deneau ’s appearance ami Monday afttic Robinson

ernoon he was arraigned.As he had
Bent a small sum of money last Saturday and took some with him to this
city from Grand Haven, his wife felt
disposed to give him another chance.
He was told in plain terms both by his
wife and the court just where his
wrong doing had placed him and the reaults that would follow a repetition of it
The costs of $8.27 were assessed
against him.

going items or $39,547.89.
reduction of five per cent said that he
would like to have this reduction made.
Sinking Fund
But the result as atta!ned by the Board
Outstandingbonds against the plant
convinced him that it would be safer to
at the present time amount to $44,000
maintain the obi rate at least this year,
and become due as follows:
hut, if it were found that the board
.................
..............
. ...... $ 1,000
was making money even In times when
........................................
2,000
prices for labor and material were at a
........................................
2,000
high water mark, then next ye«r n sub.......................
, ...............
2,000
stantialreduction certainly should not
1921..............: ......................... 2,000
be amiss as it would be self-evident that
.......
2,000
under normal conditions the surplus
...........
. ............
.... ........ 27,000
would amply warrant It.
.................................... 1,000
AM. Drinkwaterwas enthusiastically
..................
1,000
in favor of remaining on the safe side
........................
1,000
as he expressed himself. He says the
.............................
1,000
money isn ’t lost nnd while I would like
........................
1,000
a reduction I believe in keeping enough
1029 ........................................
1,000
money in the treasury to run the busiWe believe that $5,000 should be transness and should an accident happen to
ferred to the interest and sinking fund
the machinery in our plant we would
each year to take care of these several
be in a position to replace it immediatebond issues ns they become due. The
ly without going to the people first and
series A, $12,000 is at 5%, series C,
asking them for money for a bond issue
$25,000 at 3%%, and the $7,000 unpaid
which nil takes time. My electric light
of series D at 4%.
bill last month was f>0 cents with a five
Depreciation Reserve
per cent reduction it would have been

57 cents. I would sooner pay 60 cents
and play safe with our plant.
Aid. Kammeraad also expressed his
view along the same line and nuked n
great many questions which brought
They left the court together, working new light upon the power and light
over a refractoryumbrella.
rates. For instance,it was new to him
that all lamps are being exchanged free
today, 4here formerly they had to be
[mid for. This in itself is a reduction
to the consumer of $1900 a year. The
plant is also paying taxes Into the
PLAN TO START TODAY CHANG- City Treasurer amounting to at least
ED; THREE GROUNDS TO BE
$2500 a year which is also a material
USED THIS SUMMER
help to the consumer indirectly.
A great many of these questionscame
Parents Urged To Send Children;
up and are explained in detail in this
Sports Under Care of Gordon Oltarticle.
mans and Miss McClellan
Board Member Mulder has always
Playground work starts in Holland been a scrapper for rate reduction nt
on July 5. The plan was at first made nearly every Board meeting but even
to start Monday but the city “Y” di- he is convinced that nt this time it is
rectors saw fit to change till the day very unwise to change the rates in any
after Fourth, when it will begin with particular. In fact both Board nnd
n vim. Gordon Oltmnns and Miss Clara Council members felt when the meeting
McClellan, principal of Lincoln school adjourned that in these unsettled times
fts assistant will have charge of the with its unsetled conditionsnnd fluctuapublic school playgroundsduring the ting markets that the only safe and
sano way to guard the plant which is
si'mner.
Extensive [dans have been made for the pride of Holland and the envy of
Ihe enjoymentof the younger genera- other cities, is to [day safe nnd leave
tion. An indoor baseball league will be the rates ns they now are. Tha light
formed with the differentschools rep- rates in Holland certainly are no burresented by a team. On Wednesdays den to the consumer and the reduction
!x>y> between the nges of 11 and 15 of 5% on the individual bill would
will take all-day hikes under the care make no great material difference, conof Gordon Oilmans, while on Saturday sidering the fact that the money thus
mornings the younger boys will be saved for the city is not lost but is an
taken out on hikes. Girls will not be insurance of safety against any finanloft out of the plans, ns Miss McClellan cial emergency that might come up unwill be in charge of their hikes.
expectedly.
Three playgrounds will he used. The
A detailedstatement compiled by Mr.
Trochcl schoolground,formerly Central Champion,superintendent of the Board
school, will he occupied on Mondavs, of Public Works follows below:—
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The Lincoln
The Board of Public Works is requir(Columbia Ave.) school ground is to bo ed by Charter to adopt each year, in
osed on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fri- June, rate schedules for both light nnd
days. The Longfellowgrounds will water departmentsfor tho ensuing
have a director on Wednesday and veaV, all of which is subject to the apFridays.
proval of the Common Council.
Parents of the city should see that
In preparing a report on this subject
their children enjoy this privilegethis there are two things to consider,first,
Bummer ns much as possible. Good the estimated revenue, nnd second the
clean sports will be introduced unde/ estimated expenditures. The difference
the able direction of two young people would bo the surplus representing an
chosen by the city Y. M. C. A. board. amount which could be returned to the
Tho playgroundinovation has meant consumers of electric energy in the form
much for other cities and it is intended of reduced rates.
that Holland will enjoy it as well.
In making an estimate of our revenue
for tho coming yoar we have considered
MR.
the fact that the total revenue of the
lightingdepartmentfor the fiscal vear
ending March, 1916, was about $2,000
FINE
less than the preceding year, nnd which
INSTITUTION IS CREDIT TO THE is the first time during the history of
the plant that the total revenue of any
CITY SAYS THE FORMER
one year was less than that of the preMAYOR.
ceding years. The Kilowntt-hdur outNicodcmus Bosch who has considera- put of the plant as shown in Table I dur
ble casting made during the year for ing the twelve years ending with March
the Western Machine Tool Works of 1916, indicatesthat there was a steady
which he is proprietor,said that he growth in output up to the year 1913received his first lot of castings from 14, the two succeeding years showing a
reductionunder that of the year before.
the new Superior Foundry Thursday.
He says that tho new company docs The sales for lighting, have shown no
just what the name implies— superior falling off during the intervalmentioned
work. Of the castingsreceived the iron each year showing n substantialgrowth
is fine and the molding is true to pat- over the preceding yenrf The sales for
tern form, which is very essential in power, However* readied • maximum
the work required in making tools of during the fiscal yoar 191314, and the
euperior quality. Mr. Bosch says he Inst fiscal year phowi a slight gain over
has all the business he can handle at the preceding year. The output of tho
plant devoted to street lighting also
his tool factory.

PLAYGROUNDS TO START
AFTER JULY 4TH

*»

_

-

BOSCH SAYS

NEW

FOUNDRY MAKES

CASTINGS

ble III, an estimate of surplusthat may

accrue from the coming years operation.
It may be more, it may be less, depending upon the amount of money spent
for permanent improvementsduring
this particularyear.
f Conclusion

After a careful examination of thisestimate it will be apparentthat tho
Board is hardly justified in recommending a further reduction in electric rates’
at this time. The condition of the
country is very much unsettled and
all of the material that the Board uses
is commanding abnormalprices, such as
copper wire which was quoted recently
at 32 cents a pound as against 16 cents
eighteen months ago, other material being in proportion.

TABLE
Output of Plant

I

in Kilowatt

Hours

Light Power Street

HENRY OOSTINO DIES
AT BUTTERWOBTH HOSPITAL

Frank Chriapell,engineer ........ 35 OO
Frank McFall, engineer .......... 35 OO
Fred Slikkers. fireman ..........30 OO
Fred Smith, fireman ............ 30 OO
Henry Oosting 41 years old of 1132 ClarenceWood, fireman ......... 30 00
Jeanette avenue, N. W., Grand Rapids, John De Boer, real passer ....... * 21 70
Barnes Annis, engineer ..........JJ5 00
died Sunday morning at Butterworth 0. J. Rotehoom, IBth Attend....25 92
hospital. Besides a widow and five A. Wiegerink.28th.ttend............ 27 00
small children he is survivedby his Abe Kaute. electrician .......... 45 50
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting, J. P. De Feyter, line foreman ... 32 50
Chaa. Ter Reek, lineman ........ 35 75
Sr., of HoHand, two brothers, John
Wm. Dickson,lineman ..........35 75
and Richard of Holland and seven sis- Henry Looman, ineman ..........82 SO
Ouy
Pond. elec, metennan ...... 84 43
ters: Mrs. L. J. Stroh of Flint; Mrs.
Henry Vandenberg,of Hastings; Mrs. Wm. Winstrom,stockkeepr*. ...... 35 OO
Mart'n Kammeraad. trouhleman.. 22 50
G. Gratt, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. 0. Oharles Vos, meter tester. .. ,d.
30 00
Mool, Mrs. A. Hillard, Mrs. 8. DeKoey- Lane Kamerling.water inspector.. 37 60
26 00
er of HoHand and Mrs. Bade of Mus- Sam Althuis, water meterman
kegon. Funeral services were held J. De Boer, . J ........... labor 6 24
D- Rat.
.................
80.38
at 2 oclock Wednesday afternoon at the
...................
1.00
Seventh Reformed church.
O. Middelkamp............
25.89
Bert
Doorne
..................
14.00
o
O. Van Wieren ............
21.75
COMMON COUNCIL
O. Evink,
...............
21.75
(OScUl)
K. Vander Woude ...........
1B.88
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1010.. H -lipping .................
12.11
7.88
The Common Counril met in refuUr leiaion Joe Bjoerdsma, ............
H. Rial ....... x ............
B.89
and wai called to order by the mayor.
Ralph
Baas
................
4.50
Preeent:Mayor Vanderalula, Aldi. Prlna,
Vemhure, Hrieve, Drinkwater,Kimmeraad, K. Buurma .............. teamwork 94.00
70.75
Lawrence, Poitma, Dohben, Vander Hill, Boone Bros ..................
Boone Bros ...................
".4 84.50
Wienema, and the clerk.
71.50
The minulei of the laat meetingwere read H. P. Zwemer .................
and approved.
J. Ver Hoef ..................
20.00
H. Nihhelink.................
24.00
Petition! and Accounts.
8. Plaggenhoef ...............
22.50
Hattie Smith petitionedto come under the
A. Peitsma .....................
8.50
compuliiory newer ordinanceand preiented
HollandCement ft Block Co ..... ".. 8«.5i>
agreementwaiving service of notice and evRas, labor .................. 3.34
erythingelse necenary to come under the
Josie Van Zanten, clerical........ 15.00
eaid ordinance, and have her premisesconA. H. Brinkman, drayage ........ 19.43

.

.

k

— -

..

ments

Total

12

Meter

..............

Station Equipe-

ment
Dist.

12

............

System

7

On

Average

motion of Aid. Poitma,

The matter was referred to the committee
$24,289.67 $2,024.14 on Sewers, Drains and Water Courses.
Ten Hroeke and Sterenherg petitioned for
permissionto place buildingmaterialoa
74,010.46 6,167.54 Fifteenth street, between Elver and Central

33,969.27

Bldgs., Fixtures

Avenues.
Granted, subject to ordinance.

and grounds 12 33,433.62 2,786.13
New Services
7,028.89 1,405.78
Dist. System
14,178.40 2,835.68

D. Kas as principal,with A. B.
Jan. W. llospian.sureties.
Approved..

5
5
Transformer 5

4,852.75

The Cerk presentedscavengers'bond of
Uosmau and

Kaports of StandingCommltUaa
The City Engineer reported that the street
committee who were authorisedto receive
bids and award the contract for sewer and
$194,712.08 16,226.01 water connectionon 18th street, between
Less Bond Issue 1907-08
Van Raalte and First Avenues, had rejected
the bids, for the reason that they were deem
30,300.67
ed too high, and recommended that the comLess Unusual Am’t
mittee he authorisedto purchase material,
1915-16
and make such connections made by day

Land

12

..................

3,300.57
4,501.20

.

.

.

.

..

...

Total
Lighting
1904-05 307364 273436 88160 668960
1905-06 335310 274020 94280 703610
1906-07 409390 376750 86690 872830
1907-08 473986 539890 94100 1107976
1908-09 498053 757402 111661 1367116
1909-10 552370 966650 161859 1680879
1910-11 646965 1109270 190599 1946814
1911 12 693107 1129930 263407 2085444 nected with a sanitary sewet.
Acceptedand granted.
1912-13 791899 1158660 283188 2233477
Louis Padnos petitioned for a license to
1913-14 818593 1273916 324143 2416652 engage in the business of Junk Dealer, and
ited bond as required with Jacob Plie1914-15 863345 1107220 309689 2280254
man and 11. K. Van Kampen, sureties.
1915-16 868481 1130819 207533 2206833
Approved and granted.
TABLE II
Fred Churchill complainedthat the water
Expendituresfor Permanent Improve- from the roof of the Thompson Mfg. Co., entered his cellar and damaged hia garden.

Years

.

660,11

375.13

D.

Wadhams Oil

Co., waste

..........

Crane Co., valve .
American Electric Supply

83.71
2.08

Co..

fuses, etr ...................20.54
O. J. Ditcher ElectricCo., pins,
bolts, etc .................47.34
W. Harley ft Co., needle.. ........ 16,00
Western Electric Co., clamps and
, wi" ......................
88.05
Adams ExpressCo., express
1.90
KuhlraanElectricCo., transformers47.15
Huntley Machinery Co., labor.... 22.81
De Free Hdw. Co.. aupr*fea
5.18
NationalMeter Co* meter parts.. 9.25
Julius Audrea A Sons Co.,
1.54
flen. ElertrirCo., contracts,etr
7^49
P. M. R’y Co., freight .............. 186.01
Clear Creek Coal Co., coal ...... 180.01
Fostoria Ine. Lamp Dir., lamps
56 00
Barclay Ayers A Bertsch. flange... 19.85
L Vos. oil ..................... .50
Pris Book Store, books.. ........ 16.50
Cits. Tele Co., toll ..............2.20
K. Vaupell, leather .............1.00
(fcorge L. Lage, acid ............ .90
Carl Bowen, eity eng.. ......... 20.00
Hugh Johnson, asst, eng ......... 16.50
Jacob Zuidema.services .......... 7.00
H. W. John Manville Co., on contract 088.75

......

......
tubes..

____

____

$3042.10
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
The following bills, approvedby the Board
labor under the directionof the city engineer.
32,580.31
of Police and Fire Commissioners,at a
Adopted and authority granted.
The committeeon Claims and Accountsre- meeting held June 19,1916,were ordered
Net Total
12 $131,831.10$10,985.92 ported having examined the following claimi certified to the Common Counril for payment:
8. Meeuswen .......... patrolman $36.48
and recommended the payment for same:
TABLE III
R. Overweg, city clerk ............ $ 62 50 C. Steketee............ patrolman". .35.70
Estimates of Surplus
36.46
F. Kruisenga. asst, clerk ..... ..... 25 00 John Wagner ................
EstimatedRevenue ....................
$75,834.00 Chas. McBride, city atty ......... 25 00 D. O'Connor... ...............
36.46
39.52
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer ...... 30 17 Peter Bontekoe ...............
EstimatedExpenditures
C. Nihhelink, assessor ............62 60 Frank Van Ry, chief of police. ... 38.50
OperatingExp ..........$39,500 .
Frank
Van
Ry,
spec
police
service..
38.50
M. Prakken. clerical ............ 12 50
Sinking Fund
Stam. sp. police... ........... 1.00
Jerry Boereman, janitor .......... 43 75
Requirements .... 5,000.00
O. Van Zanten, P. D .............21 00 Alfred Joldersma. rlerk ..........12.00
Jennie Ranters, librarian ........ 37 50 Law. De Witt, driver and janitor 35.00
Depreciating
Michigan Brush Co., dusters ...... 5 60 Frank Stanshury. driver .......... 32.50
Reserve ..........
15,000
John Van Anrooy, deed .......... .75 Ralph Brink, hay .............. 12.60
Taxes .......................... 2,0q0
O. J. Riemersa, gravel ............93 80 Van Eyck Weurding Milling Co.,
straw, - etc ................14,80
I. Vos, oil .................
1 50
Interest ....................... 1,800
Carl Bowen, city engineer........ 43 50 Mrs. J. Kiekintveld. laundry ..... 4.51
Permanent Imp ......... 10,980
Jacob Zuidema.asst, engineer...... 35 00 Dampen Bros., shoeing ............ 9.00
20.27
Total Expenditures....... $74,280.00 F.. H. Christ, services .........
26 50 O. A. Klomparens.hay ..........
Standard Ooil Co., gasoline ...... 10.45 Albert Cnrtis, med. services ...... 2.00
Eugene Dietsgen. paper .......... 1 59 A. Harringtoin. wood ........... 2.25
Estimated Surplus ....................
$ 1,554.00 The
C. F. Pease CoM tracing cloth.. 7 50 West Mich Steam. Laundry, aundry 1.00
P. M R’y Co., freight ............ 35 28 H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares ...... 20.02
-The Coster Photo Supply Co., negatives .......................
5 00
$393.29
IS A
J. H. Knoll ............. teamwork 43 00
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
K.- Buurma .................
25 50
The committee on Claimi and Accounts
O. Van Haaften ........... ''.... 37 50 reportedrecommending that the claims ho
Boone Bros ............... ".... 16 50 allowed, excepting the claim of Frank Van
H. P. Zwemer ............ •*.... 15 50 Ry for 12 hours special police services,
Much has been written about the de- B.
HAS HAD CON- 8.
Nihhelink .............. " ____ 16 50 $3.24 .and that said amount be refused.
sirability and necessity of an adequate
J. Ver Hoef ..............
31 50
SIDERABLE EXPERIENCE IN
The Board of Public Works reported that
S.
Plagenhoef
.............
31 50 at a meeting of the Board held June 19, 191®
depreciation reserve fund, nnd we beTHIS WOHK.
Holland
Cement
ft Blk. Co.. "...
3
50
the question of establishinglight, power and
lieve it is a misconception to think of
Reilsma, ................ labor 27 23 water rates for the ensuing year was predepreciation reserve ns somethingthat
O. Ten Brinke ...............
23 90 sented. It was resolved, that the current
relates to the future. It has reference Served Nine Years In Holland Town- W. Ten Brinke ..............
23 75 rates be maintained for the ensuing year.
H. Wassink ....... j ........ do.. 22 88
Aid. Postroa moved, that the report he
entirely to that which is past. As soon
ship; Defeated In County by 21
A. J. Van Dyke ..............
23 33 adopted and the action of the Board conas a plant or portion of a plant is put
Votes Four Years Ago
H. Stoel .....................
22 25 curred in.
into ojK-rationdepdeciation commences
Aid. Prins moved as a substitute motion,
Otto Brandt ................
18 11
nt once and although it may not be apO. Plagenhoef...............
18 1-1 that action in the matter he postponeduntil
B. Kammeraad, for forty-six years a Jane Brandt ................
23 T5 the next regular meeting of th eCouncil.
parent for the first few years or several
Said motion did not prevail hy yeas and
resident of Holland township, but at J. Haasjes .................
21 88
years it is there nevertheless nnd the
present a resident of Robinson town- Adrian Donge .............. ".. 25 75 nays as follows: Yeas— Aids. Prins. Vertime always comes when there must be
7 00 sehure. Vander Hill,, Wiersema. 4. Nays
ship cased his ha< in the political S. Ver Berg ................
replacements. The purpose of a depreFrank Nash ................ ".. 21 60 Aids. Brieve. Drinkwater.Kammeraad, Lawwhirl]*>oltoday when he announced Harry De Neff .............. "
21 50 rence,- Poitma. Dohhen.6.
ciation reserve then is to so fiannneetho
On motion hf Aid. Wiersema.
hi nrself , a candidate for the nominaBert Doorne ................
4 50
plant that it will be possible at all
Resolved,that the Counril reconsider its
5 11
tion of Ottawa County Drain commis- John De Bree ............... ”.
times to keep it in a first class condi16 25 action as embodied in the substitutemotion.
sioner on the Republicanticket. Mr. Wm. Streur .................".
Carried. Whereupon. •
Henry Klinge ................".. 20 13
tion so that it may give the service to
Aid. Prins moved, as a substitute for tho
Kammerad will commence to actively B. Coster ...................”.. 24 00
which the consumers of electricalen- push his campaign,thts week.
J. Vander Ploeg ..............
24 00 motion of Aid. Postma that the matters conergy are entitled. The depreciation
24 00 tained in the report of the Board of Public
In the race Mr. Kammeraad will he Wm. Roelof ................
charged off for the last fiscal year
B. Hoekstra ..................
9 11 Works be referred to a committeeto he apopposed by the present drain commis24 00 pointed by the Mayor, said committee to conamounted to $14,714.28and is included sioner, Henry Siersma. It is rumored A. Alderink..............
Henry Volkema .............
15 00 fer with the Bard, and to report at the next
in the estimate in round figures nt $15,7 50 regular meeting of the Councij.
that Wilham Foster of Robinson town- Wm. Pathuis...............
Carried.
000. The rates of depreciationwe havo ship will also be a enndiate for the Herman Oerritsen...........
4 50
Roy Imhoff .................
12 38
The Mayor appointed as snrh committee.
used during the |«ist four years may be nomination.
Neal Baldwin ...............
12 38 Aldermen Wiersema, Vander Hill. Kammerfound substantiated in reports of tho
1« 20 aad. Prim and Lawrence.
Mr. Kammeraad has had considera- Neil Bush ..................
Wisconsin Public Service Commission ble exjieriencein the line of work ho C. Last .....................
24 75
The Clerk reported the collectionof 5539.John
Jonker
................
4 50 19 license moneys and sundries, and preand the Public Service Commission of wishes to take up. He has been active
John Ver Hnlst, orders .......... a!] sented Treasurer's receipts for the amount.
New York, First District.
ly interested in townshipnnd count v Mrs. J. Boerema. laundry ......... 1 $4
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
Taxes and Interest
politiesfor years. For nine years he B. of P. W.. coal, etc ............ 2 12 charged with the amount.
Following the notion taken Inst was drain commiawoner of Holland Peel ft Woodhams, sewer ronn. PurThe clerk reportedthat interest ctfnchase .............. ........128 76 pons in the sum of $344.10 had been prespring the plant will pay city nnd school township.
L. C. Kooyers. labor, trees ........ 14 66 sented Treasure'sreceipts for the amount.
taxes and interest on the outstanding
In the primaries four years ago Mr. D. J. Te Roller, orders .......... 1 50
Acceptedand voucher ordered issued.
bonds. The amounts allowed in the es- Kammeraad and Mr. Siersema were the A. Harrington, orders ............ 4 00
The clerk reported that pursuantto inH. Vanden Brink, orders and adv. for
structions from the Counril he had given notimate nre based on Inst year’s figures, [<rinci|i:il contenders for the nomination
labor ....................5 19
tice of the proposedpaving and improving
being $2,000 and $18,000 respectively.
of drain commissioner. They put up Peoples Slate Hank, orders ........ 18 50 of Lincoln Avenue, between 8th and 7th
Permanent Improvements
one of Hie best rnro« in tho county. R. Overweg, exp. postage, etc.... 11 35 streets, and Seventh street for the West line
State Bank, orders ........ 116 00
of Lincoln avenue east to the premisesof
The estimate of the amount required While there was but two small pre- First
H. J. Klomparena,orders ......... 8 00 the Peter Marquetterailroad company, and
for the permnnent improvements was cincts to lie beard from Mr. Kammer81680 51 of the time for hearing objections to same,
perhaps the most difficult of all to esti- and had n big lead to considerablehimand that the following objections to yame,
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
mate, nnd in order to get a fair concep- self elected but when the final count
and that the following objection had been
The Committee on Poor reported present- filed in the Clerk's office:
tion of this amount we reviewed the came in it was found that he was 21
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ing the report of the Director of the Poor,
Referring to the action of the City Council
stating that they had rendered temporaryaid recently, relating to paving Lincoln avenue
for the two weeks ending June 21, 1916, between 7th and 8th streets.
amountingto $89.00.
I have been directed hy the Pere MarAccepted.
quette R'y to protest the paving of this
street for the reasons that it is not a public
At this stage of the proceedings.
necessity, does not serve any factory, or
Simon Harkemn reported that notice had business place, does not serve any factory,or
been served on him to connect his premises streets and no other part of this street ia
on West 14th street,with a sanitary sewer, paved.
and that the sewer ad acent to his premises
Youra truly.
charged to distributionsystem but each
was not of sufficientdepth to make connecE. B. RICH. Agent.
FOR
tions to same.
to its own account.
Representatives of the Pere MarquettebeOn motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
DATE.
ing present, also objected to the said imWe found that the total amount actuthe matter was referred to the Committee on provement.
ally spent was $194,712.08 or nn averDrains and Water Courses.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
Announcement
that on Sewers.
The following hills, approvedby the hoard
age of $16,226.01per year. This money
The hearingwas adjourned, until WednesThursday,July 6, Ringling Bros.' cir- of Park and CemeteryTrustees, were ordered day.
July 5, 1916, at 7:30 o’clock P. M„ at
was actually paid out and there will be
cus will give afternoon and night per- certified td the Common Counril for payment: the Council Chambers.
*
the same requirements in the future as
.7
A.
Kooyer*,
superintendent
......
$32
50
form awes at Grand
'
Motions and Rcaolutloni
in the past nnd provision must be made
The famous showmen nre this season J.' Van Braght ................. !»'>or 25 87
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
J. Hakker ....................
23 00
in some way to cover the expenditure.
Whereas, numerous complaintsare being
presenting nn all new and wonderful Wm. Prin ...................... ' •• 24 00
Of the total amount stated, $30,300.67
program. The tremendous fairyland T. Nauta ....................
20 60 made hy the citisensof Hollandberauae the
Michigan RailwayCompany does not stop its
was raised by bond issue to cover the spectacle,“Cinderella,”will appeal to
$126 03 "limited" cars at all atreets intersertiona,
cost of the 500kw. steam and turbine
both young and old. More than 1000
causing great inconvenience to our citisena
and auxiliary equipment, which when persons take part in it. It is easily
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
and its passengers, therefore.
The
following
bills, approved by the Lisubtracted from the above figure leaves
it Resolved, that the clerk he inatructthe biggest s]iectaeloRingling Bros, brary Board, were orderedcertifiedto the ed Be
to immediatelynotify the MichiganRail$164,411.41or an average of $13,700.95,
havo ever staged and its glorious “Bal- Common Council for payment:
way company to stop all passengercars at
all of which was paid out of the earnlet of the Fairies,” with 300 dancing W. J. Oarrod, insurance............ $18 75 all street intersectionswithin the City whenings of the plant.
Laman Bros., services ............ 2 50 ever a passenger may desire to get on or off
girls is in itself worth going ninny Henry
Malkan ...............books 87 80 such car, in accordance with the provisions
Considering further the expenditure miles to see. Following “Crnderolla”
H. R. HunttlngCo ..............
19 64 of their franchise,being OrdinanceNo. 182
made during the past year wo find some 400 nrenie artists appear in the main A. C. MrClurg ft Co ..... ......
11 19 of the City of Holland,
unusual amounta^wliichnre not likely tent program. Beeauso of the great Francis A. Lasher 4 Co .......... . 54 00
Adopted, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid, Wiersema,
to occur again for n considerablelength European war the Ringlings have se- Dora Sohermer,servlres ............30 00
Henrietta
Plasman,
services ........ 40 00
Resolved,
that the power to grant conceaof time. They nre ns follows:—
cured scores of circus performers never
sions on the Fourth of July, be delegated to
Station Equipment ............
$ 8,084.04
$21397 the concessioncommitteeappointedby the
before seen in America.
entiro
Buildings, fixturesand
Fourth of July committee,and that the
trained nnimal show has been made a
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
moneys received from such conceaiiona, be
grounds ..........................
19,995.07
part of the main tent program this
The following bills, approved by the Board used to defray the expensei of the celebraLand ....................................4,501.20 season. The menagerie now numbers of Public Work, at a meetingheld June 19, tion.
1910, were orderedcertlflsd to the Common
Said resolution prevailedby yeas and
1009 wild axrimaia The elephants,inCoum-ll for payment:—
nays as followa: Yeas — Aid. Ver Rchurc,
Total ...........................
$32,580.31
chnlfiig
Bingo” tho earth’s R. B. Champion, supt ...........
104 17 Drinkwater.awrence. Postma, Dobben, VanSubtracting further this amount from largestpachyderm,havo been increased P. Rrusse, clerk ................ 42 50 der Hill, Wiersema, 7.
Clara
Voorhoorst.
steno
..........
20 50
our previous total leaves $131,831.10or to II and almost 800 horses are carried.
Kays: — Alda. Prins, Brieve, Kammeraad,

expendituresfor permanent improve- votes short.
ments made during the Inst 12 fiscal
years. They are given in tabulated form
RINGLING BROS.
in Table II* It will be noted that the
item “Distribution System” occurs
THIS
twice in the table nnd does so for the
reason that commencing with 1910, WORLD'S BIGGEST CIRCUS AND
transformers nnd new services were not
SPECTACLE “CINDERELLA”

WAY

COMING

ANNOUNCED

EARLY

’

is made

.

Rapids.

—

.

An

“Big

-$

...

1
$10,985.92,(in amount There will be 60 clowns and a big free Oerrit Van Zanten, rolleetor*
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer ...... 11
that should be^provided for out of the three-mile street parade show day A. E. McClellan, ch. eng ......... 62
tho earnings of the plant.
morning.
Bert Snith, engineer ............ 40

an average of

1

50
50
50
00

8.

Adjourned.

RICHARD OVERWEG,,
City Clerk.

Holland City

DIPLOMAS WERE GIVEN HOLLAND MEN TO MAKE AN OLD-FASIONED
TO FIFTY-FOUR
TOUR OVER PIKE
HORSE TRADE SUIT
|

j

ANOTHER LARGE CLASS LEAVES JOHN CAPPON, AUSTIN HARRINGTON, 0. J. DIEKEMA, JOHN
VERDICT WAS NO CAUSE OF AC
HOLLAND HIGH. PRESENT
WILLIAMSON AND OEO. OETZ
WILL 00 FROM CHICAGO

SPLENDID MEMORIALS

TION BY LOCAL JURY

.

er had beaten him in a horse trade, that

filled the high school auditorium to iti

capacity, the 54 graduatescomposing
the class of 1916 received their sheepskins as a token of four years of finished high school work Thursday night.
With the Misses Dorothy Hunt nnl
Helen Bell playing a piano duet,

“Reubenstein’sMelody In F”, as

a

processional,the class marched in from
the rear and down the center aisle to
the platform, where they were joined
by the School Hoard who shared the
platform with them during the evening.
The Rev. J. W. Esveld of the M. K.
church opened the evening with aiK/iru
vocation.

PAor sevtn

three auccewsive weeka previous to Maid win. n* Trusteea. if living, or. If
rtcad. their ancceasora in truM. and Hie
8a‘d day of hearing,in the Holland New England Trust Company, or it*
successor in trust.
City News, a pewspaper printed and
Defendant*.
In thi* cause it appearing that the defend
ant, Nariie Luce, is « non resident of the
P. KIRBY,
Mate of Michigan, and reside* m the Mtate
of Georgia, and that plaintiff* have not beei.
(A true
Judge of Probate
able to determine whetherJoatiun Nyrick. u
iving, and if «n. where he now realdea,and
if dead, who hi* heirs or devisees are. and
Register of Probate.
that plaintiffshave not been aide to learn
Whether James F. Joy and Henry I*. Haldwm
are living,and if living,where they reside,
Expires July 15
and if dead, who their successors in (nut
are; nor whether the New England Trust
MICHIGAN—
Pro < ompany is still in existence or where it is
bate Court for the
located, Therefore, On Motion of Diekema.
bllt®
o*
Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiff*.
Ottawa.
11 IH ORDKnrlD that the defendants
Sadie
Luce, .lo*hua Nyrick, If living,or It
At a session of said Court, held
dead, his unknown heirs and devisee*, ana
at the Probate Office In the City of James F. Joy and Henry. 1*. Baldwin, a*
Grand Haven In said County, on the Trustees, if living, or their successors in
trust, and the New England Trust Company,
if in existence,or its successor in rrust, on
20th day of Juno, A. I). 1010.
ter their several appearancesin this rau*«
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, on or before four month* from the date of
Judge of Probate.
this order and that within twenty day*
the plaintiffs came this order to be published
In the matter of the estate of
in the Holland City News, said publicationto
be continued once in eai h week for six weeks
William II Homing, Deceased.
in succession.The sole and only purpose
have, in the bringing of this suit,
Charles II. McBride having filed |)laii\tiffx
Is to clear the record title and remove the
clouds ugninst it of the following parrel of
court ‘‘i'*’
land, to wit:
‘or hceuae to soli the interestof said
A strip of land fifty (50) feet in width on
estate in certain real estate therein the east end of the west one aero or tot onu
1 •. Hlock
of tho original plat ot
described,
the City of Holland.

circulated in aaid county.

EDWARD

was

TO MACKINAW CITY
Salutatory and . ValedictoryMasterAn old fashioned horse trade suit
pieces; Miss Hunt Thrills With
tried In the city hall Thursday before
Six O’clock Dinner at Macatawa Hotel
Harp Solo.
Judge Sooy. The partiesall came from
Given By Holland Chamber
AgVw. One man claimed that the othof Commerce
Before n crowd of nine hundred that

News

July 10 will Ikj an eventful day for when the horse was delivered the ani- STATE
mnl had the heaves which was not part
the Pike Boosters and those interested
of the bargain.The jury consistingof
In good roads. That is the day set
Simon
Lievense, Albert Bidding, John
for tho tour whieh will start froni Chicago and end at Mackanaw City, the N an Zanten, John Yundcn Berg, John
Skinner and Win. Moddcrs thought othnorthern moot limits of the West ’Micherwise and brought in a verdict of “no
igan Pike. Among those to start from
Chicago from Holland and take the trip cause of action.” It is said the case will
be appealed.
to the upper peninsula are John Cap
Some interestingfacts in connection
pon, Austin Harrington, G. J. Diekema, Jolm Williamsonof Belvedere with the ease is that the man Mike Zi
Fnrm, George Getz of Lake wold an.l dak is an Austrian and Joseph Rue is
a German and in this particular InIN llliam Louttit of Grand Haven.
Tho party will be given luncheon at stance these two nationalitiesdid not

copy)

SLUITER,

OF

THE
County

tk-c of tho clerk, and that the cost ami
expense of constructing such lateral
sewer he paid partly from the general
sewer fund of aaid city and partly by
special assessment -upon tho lands, lots
and premises of private property owners
abutting upop said part of Seventh 8t.
and being adjacent to said lateral
sewer, and such other lands, lots and
premisesas hereinafter required ami
specified, assessed according to the estimated benefitsthereto determined as
follows: Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer, $866.80.

Amount to be

raised by special ns-

scssim :it on private property according

to estimated benefits received $735.21.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $131.64.
I hat the lands, lots and premises upon which said special assessment shall
he levied shall include nil tho private
lands, lots and premiseslying within

the special assessment district designated by a red line in the diagram and plat

of said district by the common council
in connection with tho constructionof
filler R u e "i s a° It r o t'he r" o the
the sower all of which private lats,
speeches
will
be
made.
^ The salutatory was given bv Miss
lands and premises are hereoy deslgnat*
A party of Holland autoists will sold the horse was a witness against
Forence Brown, who delivered’ a fine
him. There were eight witnesses in all,
ed and declared to constitutea special
meet
the
Chicago
party
at
Saugntuck
address to the students and the citi“A"
among them were Fred Boone, Henry
sewer districtfor the purpose of spezens. She reviewed their high school and escort them to Hotel Macatawa
Oroenwoude and Dr. Curtis of Hollani.
cial assessment to defray that part of
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
pleasures and aims and the aims they where they will be taken care of by
It is Ordered, That the
Circuit Judge the cost and expense of constructing a
Dana Ten Cate of the firm of Diekema,
Landlord
Miller,
who
will
have
a
six
would have on leaving their school af
Kollcn & Ten Cate was attorney for the 24th day of July, A- D. 1910, Diekema. Kolh-ma A- Ten Cats,
lateral sewer in said part of Seventh
Attorneys for plaintiffs.
ter four years of studying there. “The o’clock dinner waiting for them. This
defendant.
street in the manner hereinbefore set
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said ItusinessAddress:
making of friends is the best token we dinner will be given by the Holland
Holland, Michigan.
forth and ns heretofore determined by
probate office, be and is hereby ap
have of success in. life," said Miss Chamber of Commerce.
0
the Common Council,said district to bo
Several talks will be given and the
Brown.
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition,
IS
known and designated West Seventh
Expires •Inly 15
That the gods had a hand in the guests will rest for the night at the
and that all persons interested in
hotel.
Htrect Special Sewer Assessment Disshaping of the career of the class of
said estate appear before aaid court, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The* ProbateCourt trict.
At 8 o’clock the following morning
’16 was the contention of Sylvester
for the County of Ottawa.
at aaid time and place, to show
Resolved further,that the city clerk
the
party
will
leave
for
Grand
Haven,
At a session of said court, held at the
Paulus Hi reciting the class history.
LARGE SPACE GIVES VIEW OF THE cause why a license to sell the inter- ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven he instructedto give notice of tho pro*
All important acts of the class from and a delegation of Holland autoists
LAKE IN PLACE OF TALL RED
posed constructionof said lateral sewer
the beginning in tho old building were will escort tho party ns far ns the
est of said estate in said real estate in said countv. on tho 20th (lav of
and of the special assessment to be
attributed in a clever way to some god county scat. Many have signified their
BUILDINGS.
June,
A1).
1*916.
,
should not he granted;
made to defray part of tho expense of
or other, proving themselvescharges intention of going the entire distance
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
It Is Further Ordered, That public
to Mackinaw City for a vacation trip
constructing such sewer, according to
of the powers that be.
To the citizen who has not passed the notice thereof be given by nubllca- of Probate.
In the matter of .the eatate of diagram, plan, and estimate on file
The Misses BeatriceSteketee and
site of the former O. L. King Basket tion of a copy of this order, foi
the office of the City Clerk, and of tho
Josie Belt, accompaniedby Miss Helen
Driesje Bronkborst, Deceased.
Factory
during
the
past
two
weeks
and
’EM
three successiveweeks previous to
districtto he assessed therefore, by
Bell, very prettily sang a duet, “ Springwho suddenly comes upon fhe place said day of hearing,In the Holland
Johannes Bronkborst having filed publication in the Holland City Newa
time,’ by Alfred Woc-ar. * Miss Anna
IN
where as long as he can remember tall City News a newspaper printed and
in said court his final administration for two weeks, and that Wednesday,
Whelan then read the class prophecy,
buildings were wtamling, it seems to be circulated in said county.
and a bright future indeed awaits the COBIPLAINT
WHISKEY an entirely different spot. An open view
account, and his petition praying July 5, 1916 at 7:30 o'clock,p. m., ho
and is hereby determinedas the timo
BDWAJID P. KIRBY,
members of the class of '16 if Miss
GOBIES IN FROM HOLLAND
for the allowance thereof and for the
of Black lake is now possiblefrom Van
when the Common Council and tho
Whelan’s dreams come true.
AND GRAND RAPIDS
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probata
Raalte Avenue and 10th street where
assignment and distributionof the Board of Public Works will meet at
The valedictoryby Miss Elsie Gowdy
Orrle
Blulter,
eight nveks ago severallasge red buildresidue of said estate,
the Council Rooms to consider any sugwas a fine expression to the facQlt'y of
Prosecuting Attorsey Fouch has in ings with broken windows rose up to
Register of Probate.
appreciation for their aid during’ the his possessionevidence about the whis- cut off the view.
------ « —
It is Ordered, That the 24th day gestions or objections that may ba
past four years, to the School Board key drinkers of Allegan that already
of July,
I)., 1910, at ten made to the constructionof said sewer,
Expires July 8
Superintendent Fred Lemcke of tho
to said nsseasment, and assessment disand citizens for the privileges they have has caused the arrest of Ward Grange!
o’clock in the forenoon, at said protrict, and to said diagram,plan, pht
allowed the class to enjoy while in one of those who has a bottle handy, Grand Rapids Salvage Company, who STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probati
has dharge of the razing, expects to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
bate office, he and is hereby appoin- ami etsimates.
school,and to the graduates of determ- most of the time in one place or anothIn ths matter of the eetate of
ted for examining and allowing said
ination and endurance. “To the stars, er, and it is not all unlikely that others spend one more week here. Large piles
RICHARD OVKRWEG,
Gertie Hoffman, Deceased.
through bolts and bars,” the class mot- will l>e arrested soon’ Frank Scher- of bricks ami timbers, the latter fast
account and hearing said petition; .ItJuno15-22
City Clerk
disappearing on cars to Grand Rapids,
to, was emphasized by Miss Elsie Gowdy mer horn is als« under arrest for passoNotice is hereby given that four It i* FurtherOrdered. That Public Notie*
is
all
that
remains
of
sne
oMIoUaud’s
as one worthy of thought and action. ing a bottle. It is charged against
thereof be given by publieationof a
months from the 15th day of June ropy of this order for three successive Proposed Improvement of Part of LinAt the conclusion of the valedictory,a Granger that he gave away a drink former leading industries.
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for week* previous to said day of hearing in
coln Avenue and Part of Seventh
male quartette composed of Messrs. from his bottle in the apple-dryer on
the Holland City New*, a newspapersprinted
Arthur Smith, Bert Posthumus, Rytves- Monroe street. The officers ’ have
creditors
to present their claims and circulated in *aid county.
$28.45
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ter Paulus and Norman Simpson, sang known some fcimo that Wiese fellows
against said deceased to said court
Judge of Probate.
“The Gypsy Trail,” and “In the Time and others have been getting liquor at
Notice is hereby given, that at at
for examinationand adjustment, (A Jme Copy)
of Rosea.”
North Dorr, Grand Rapids and Holland
meeting of the Common Council of the
Orrlo Sluiter
and that all creditors of said deceasClass memorials were presentedto and passing it freely when at home.
Register of Probate.
city of Holland, held Wednesday May,
the school by President Daniel Den Uyl Mr. Fouch determined to make an in- Wm. J. Berkhuis Drove Through Deeu ed are required to present tbei)
1, 1916, tho following resoluSands Until a Witness Comwith an appropriate short talk. The vestigation and some weeks ago hired
tions were adopted.
claims to said court, at the probate
Expires July 1
gifts to the school by the class of M6 two detectives to come into Allegan
, plained*to Police
Resolved, that Lineoln Avenue be
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
STATE
MI OHIOAN — Tha Probata
follow the precedent set by the class of and find out who is drinking and Who
tween
the north line of Eighth street
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
W. J. Berkhuis paid a fine of $25 and in said county, on or before the 15th
’15 in presenting something artistic.A is selling if possible. The arrests are
and the south line of 8event street and
In the matter of the Estate
*
$100 painting, “Aurora”, the coming the result. The detectiveswere G. R. costs amountingto $3.45 when he plead- day of October, A. D. 1910, and
Seventh street from the West lino of
Mannes Boersen. Deceased.
of dawn, adorned a wall of the auditor- Matthews and Frank Madigan of Kal- ed guilty to a charge of cruelty to ani- that said claims will be heard by
Lincoln Avenue, east to the premises
Notice
ia
hereby
given
that
four
months
ium ns one of the memorialsand was amazoo, and the latter used a six-cyl- mals before Justice Sooy this morning. said court on the 10th day of October
of
the I’ero Marquette R’y Co., bo
from the 8th day of June, A. D. 1916 hive
greatly admired. Two other gifts were inder automobile in bis work of ‘ ‘ mix- Berkhuis drove his horse through the
A.
D.
1916,
at
ten
o’clock
in
the been allowedfor rrrditors to present their improved and paved with brick on a
deep
sand
in
19th
street
until
the
anitwo tablets on the front walls of the ing” with the boozers. They passed
elainu against said dereased to taid court of six inch concrete foundation, and that
forenoon.
assembly, one being “Boys Binging much of several weeks’ time here get- mal could go no further.
examination and adjustment,and that all such paving And improvement shall
from a Book,’ and the other “Boys ting acquainted and there are a number
Officer Bontekoe answered a comDated June 15, A. D. 1910creditors of said deceased are requiredto
present their claim* to said court, at the include the eonstruction of the necesSinging from a Scroll.”- These twi of fellows in the city who are wonder- plaint made by an eye witness and he
DWARD P. KIRBY,
probate office, in tho City of Grand Haven. sary curbing, gutters,man holes, catch
tablets cost the class an additional$20. ing just how their associationwith the placed Berkhuis under arrest.
Judce of Probata
in said county on or before the 8th day of basins and approaches in said portions
o
They were gratefullyaccepted by Prin- “good fellows from Kalamazoo” may
o
Oct., A. D. 1916, and that said claims will of said streets,said improvement becipal Drew -with a short talk.
effect them. — Allegan Gazette.
Expires July 8
be heard by said court on the 9th day of ing considered a necessary public imA harp solo,— music very rarely heard
Oct., A. D. 1916, at ten o'clock in the provement;that such paving be done
in Holland but greatly appreciated,—
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Proforenoon.
FIRE
in accordance with the plats, diagram!
was given by Miss Dorothy Hunt entitb»te Court for the County of Of
and profile of the work, prepared by
Dated June Sth, A. D. 1916.
tawa.
led “Reverie” Cheshire, and then beAT
Miss Mario Gommensen, daughter of
the City Engineer and now on file in
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ing called back for an encore,she playAt a session of said Court, held
Judge of Probate
the office of the City Clerk; that the
ed a Prelude by Schuecker.
TWO HAY RACKS LEFT SATURDAY Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gommensen of at Probate Office in the City of
Grand Rapids was married to John
cost and expense of constructing such
Supt. E. E. Fell, with an instructive
MORNING; STAY TILL JULY
Grand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
the
Olert of this city Thursday evening at
pavement, with the necessary curbing
talk, presented the diplomas to tho
3RD.; ARE PATRIOTIC
Expires July 1
the home of the brides parents, 839 20th day of June, A. D. 1910.
gutters, man holes, catch basins, an l
members of the class, and the singing
rrelcnI. Hon.
„„„ Edward P. Kirby, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- approaches as aforesaid be paid partly
of the class song, written by Sylvester
Two hayracks covered with Campfire Timaraok Avenue The Bfv. .T
Present:
bate Court for the County of Ot- from the General Street Fund of tha
Paulus and set to music by Mr. Pettit Girla and camping outfits, left the city Bruik officiated.Only members of the ju,!,.. nr prnuaf.
tawa.
city, and partly by special assessment
of the faculty, closed the evening's pro- Saturday for Buchanan Beach where family were present at the ceremony.
In the matter of the estate of
Both bride and groom are well known
gram.
At a session of «ald Court, hold upon the lands, lots and premises abutcamp was pitched for about ten days.
John H. Kleinheksel,Deceased.
The class colors are orange and black, The Misses Hunt, Habernmnn, Karr, and in this city. Mr. Olert has been emat Probate Office In the City of Grand ting upon that part of Lincoln Avenue
ployed
at
tho
G.
Van
Putten
grocery
for
Gerrit
J. Diekema, having filed his
between the north line of Eighth street
the flower, the blackeyeddaisy. The Geiger will act as chaperonsfor tho
Haven in said County, on the Ctb
class patron was John J. Rlemersma of campers during their stay at Buchanan. the past ten years and Mrs. Olert was petition, praying that an instrument
and the south line of Seventh street,
formerly a stenographer at the Capponday of May, A. D. 1916.
the faculty, and tihe organizationwas as
and Bevonth street, from the west lino
Patriotism will form a large part of
filed in said Court be admitted to
follows: Pres Daniel Den Uyl; vice- the camp’s order of the day. Flags Bertsch Leather company. They will
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby of Lincoln Avenue to the premises of
Probate as the last will and testamake
their
home
at
42
Graves
Pace,
this
president,Norman Sympson; Sec., and played a conspicuous part in the apparathe I*. M. R’y Co. ns follows:
Judge of Probate.
ment of said deceased and that adTreasurer— Edgar Kimpton; Sergeant- tus wagon, each tent to be adorned with city.
Total estimated cost of paving and
o
In the matter of the estate of
ministration of said estate be granat-Anns, Harold Golds.
one, and a large flag to be raised at sunimprovementincluding cost of surveys,
Following in the list of graduates:
ted to himself or some other suitable
Peter Anderson, Deceased.
plans, assessment and cost of construcrise each morning and 10 be lowered at
Expires July 15
Bell, Helen Martha: Belt, Josephine;, sunset with fitting ceremony.
tion, $4,137.0(1; that the entire amount
person.
Augusta
Anderson
having
filed
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probttt
Brown, Florence Marie M.; Bouwman, The Boy Scouts visited the camp this
of $4,137.00be defrayed by specialasIt
Is
Ordered,
That
the
Court for the County of OtUwa.
her petition praying that an instruRalph; Bush, Hazel; Byron, Rena 8.; afternoon tfo pitefi the tenth for the
sessment upon tho lots and lauds or
17th day of July, A. D. 1910 at ment, duly admitted to Probate in parts of lots and lands abutting upon
Cook, Raymond Benjamin; Den Uyl, girls. Camp^nlVfiebroken on July 3 to Id the matter of the estate of
Daniel; Douma, Frank Edward; DuMez, return for tho celebration here on the
Edward Postma, alias Eerde Post- ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said the State of Illinois, be admitted to said parts of Lincoln Avenue and of
Andrew C.; Ensfleld, Hilda E.; Fansler, Fourth.
probate office be and is hereby ap- Probate and Recorded in Michigan Seventh street, according to the provisma, deceased.
Nina Frances; Garvelink, John Wiland that administration of said estate ions of the city charter;provided, howNotice is hereby given that four months pointed for hearing said petition;
liam: Geegh, Mary Emma; Gowdy, Elsie
ever that the cost of improvingthe
from the 22nd day of June, A. D. It Is Further Ordered,That public be granted to herself or some other
L.; Golds, Harold D.; Glupker, George;
street intersectionswhere said part of
1916, have been allowed for creditorsto notices thereof be given by public* suitable person. And having filed
Grevengoed,Peter; Harrington, Irving
Lincoln Avenue, and of Seventh street
present
their
claims
against
said
deceased
Azro; Harrington, Russell Spencer;
Uon of# a copy of this order, for three all exemplified copies required by intersectsother streets, be paid from
to
said
court
for
examination
and
adjustIN
Hoeksta,Theodora F.; Hoffman, Ellen
successive weeks previous to said day
the General Street fund of tho city;
ment, and that all creditorsof said de- of bearing In the Holland City News, statute,
Marie; Hoffman, Ethel Rosalie; Hunt,
that the lauds, lots aud premises upon
ceased
are
required
to
present
their
claims
Helen Dorothy; Huntley, Justus R.; HAVE NOT HAD A GOOD CROP IN
a newspaper printed and circulated It is Ordered, That the 10th day which said special assessment shall be
to said court, at the probate office, in the
Kardux, Arthur Earl; Kimpton, Edgar
FIFTEEN YEARS
In said county.
July, A. I). 1916, at ten o’clock in levied shall include all the lands, lots
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
Frank; Kimpton, William George;
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
the forenoon at said probate office be and promises abutting on said parts of
or
before
the
22nd
day
of
June,
A.
D.
Klomparens,Katherine; Knutson, MarW. E. Stedman of Fennville said the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata and is hereby appointed for hearing said streets in the city of Holland;
garet Rella; Kronemeyer,Justin; Mey- fruit growers of tho lake shore country 1916, and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 23rd day of October, A.
also the street intersectionswhere
Orrie Sluiter,
said petition;
er, Helene Frances; Nye, Ruth; Ouder- have good prospects, having had no
said part of Lincoln Ave., and of Sevmeulen, Wilbur; Paulus, ^Slyvester; particularly bad weather. They are D., 1916, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Register of Probate.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
enth
street intersectsother streets; all
Dated
June
22nd,
A.
D.
1916.
Potshumus, Bertrand J.; Rich, Ruth still hoping that what is produced this
notice thereof be given by publication
of which lots, lands, and premises as
Adelaide;Risto, Leslie Leo; Romeyn, year will be worth more than peaches
KIRBY.
of
a
copy
of
thle
order,
tor
three
euc
(Expire July 29)
herein set forth, to be designated and
'Bernard; Schepers, Elmer John; Simp- were last year, and naturally they are
Judge of Probate.
centre weeks previous to said day ol
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
declared to constitute a special assessson, Norman Dewey; Scholten, Cornel- skeptical if not fearful of poor marhearing, In the Holland City News a
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
ment district, to defray that part of
ius J.; Smith, Arthur C.; Sirrine, Alber- ket prices and conditions. In answer
newspaper printed and circulated Is
OF OTTAWA; IN CHANCERY
the cost of paving and improvingpart
ta May; Steketee, Beatrice Korleen; to the question: “How are prospects
Expires July 15
J. Edwerd Huribut.
said county.
of Lincoln Avenue, and of Seventh
Van Houw, Anna; Van Dyke, H. Mil- for peachest” he said: “They are not
Plaintiff.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
_____ OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
T*.
street in the manner herein before set
ton; Van Putten, Anna R.; Van Put- raising peaches on the lake shore to STATE
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Doro Marie Huribut.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate forth, said district to be known and
ten, Mary M.; Veltman, Matilda; Whe- amount to anything any more.” That
Defendant
At a session of said Court, held
lan, Ann Mary; Wierda, Jake G.; Zuide- is true. Unices market conditions
designated as the “Lincoln Ave. and
In thi* r«u«e it
appearingthat
defendant, ORRIE SLUITER.
“ p|»r«riun
mai m-n-nuani,
at
the Probate Office in the City of I,oro MIN'’ Huribut. i* not a mident of tbia
Register of Probate.
ma, Albert.
East Seventh street paving specialaschange wonderfullyin the next few
o
sessment
district” in the city of Hol*"d
,h*'
11
',nn”t
b'
"min,d
1"
years the larger peach orchards will Grand Haven in eaid County, on ,ul*
what Matt or country the defendant reiidt*.
land.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
THEREFORE ON MOTION of Diekema.
disappear and for tho simple reason the 20th day of June, A. D. 1910.
W. C. T. U. AT
Kollen k Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiff, it
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
Seventh Street from a Point Ninety
that peaches as a crop do not pay well
Present:
Hon. Edward P. Kirby, i* ordered that defendant enter her appearance
plats, plans and estimate of cost of tha
A noted fruit man said recently in
in aaid cause on or before three month* from
Feet West of the West Line of River
proposed paving of Lincoln Avenue bethe date of thia order and that within twenty
ENJOYED PLEASANT AFTERNOON Allegan that poach growers have not Judge of Probate.
Avenue, to a Point Two Hundred
daya plaintiff caute thix order to be puhli»htween the North line of Eighth street
had a good season in the past 15 years
In the matter of the estate of
AT THE BEAUTIFUL HOME
ed in the Holland City New*, at Holland,
and Forty Feet West of the East Line and the South line of Seventh street,
— that is, a season in which there was
OH HOSTESS
Ottawa
County,
Mich.,
aaid
publication
to
George E. Mohr, Deceased.
of Pine Avenue.
be continued once in each week foe tix weeka
and Seventh street from the west line
lots of fruit worth a high price.
—
->*
Henry R. Van Eyck having filed in
of Lincoln avenue, east to the premisci
The members of the W. C. T. U.
City
of
Holland,
Mich.
Dated, thi* 14 day of June, A. D., 1918,
of the P. M. R’y Co., be deposited in
in said court his final administraspent -a delightfulafternoon Friday at OTTAWA FARMER HAS
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
City Clerk’s, June 12, 1916.
DOGS RAISING PIOS tion account, and his petition praythe office of the Clerk for public examCircuit Judge.
the home of Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks, PairDiekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Notice is hereby given that the Com- ination, and that the Clerk be instructview Farm. The pleasing weather enAttorney!for plaintiff.
Denison Man Has New Way of Raising ing for the allowance thereof and
mon Council of the City of Holland at ed to give notice thereof,of the prohanced the natural beauty of the
Porkers on His Farm
a sessionheld Wednesday,June 7, 1916, posed improvement, and of the district
for the assignment and distribution
country arounfl Mrs. Fairbanks home
(Expire* only 29)
adopted the following resolutions:
of the residne of said estate,
to be assessed therefor,by publishing
and' the ladies greatly enjoyed tho
Fifteen little pigs were born to a
Resolved,that a lateral sewer be notice of the same for two weeks, and
mL
fti .
State
of
Michigan
pleasant scenery. Amid these surround- sow owned by Claude Kolosterhouse,of
It is Urdered, 1 hat the 24th day the twentieth judicial circuit- constructed in Qeventh street from a
ings the members cheerfullyresponded Dennison,last week. His dog also
that Wednesday the twenty-firstday
July, A. D. 191t>, at ten
« chancery
pojnt ninety feet west of the west lino of June, 1916 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. he
to the roll call, “God In June.”
gave birth to some
pups.
The
sow
was
ome pups. The BOW was • tL. forannon at Raid nmhfttfl Af /, 8ult t*ndintin ‘he Circuit Court for the of River Avenue, to a point two hunLittle Shirley Fairbanks welcomed unable to care for her unusually large *n in® IOr®n?°n. al 881(1
and Is hereby determined as the time
County of Ottawa ; In chancery, at Grand
dred and forty feet west of the east when the councilwill meet at the countho visitors in a winning manner. Her family so Mr. Kloosterhouse
fice> be and is hereby appointed,
J" ‘^..12‘h d«y of June, a. d.. isis.
____________ did
_ _ away
.
Huling,
line of Pine avenue; that said lateral
aister, Eva told a story of * ' Two Little with the puppies and since then the examining
cil rooms to consider any suggestions
allowing said ac
-----------0 and
-- -----and
sower be laid at the depth and grade and
Flowers.” The sisters then sang, dog claimed three of the pigs and !s count and hearing aaid petition;
Mary Huling.
or objectionsthat may be made to said
of the dimensions prescribed in the dia- assessment district, improvement,diaPlaintiff*,
“Only a Bird.”
now caring for them as her own. The
T*.
gram plan and profile and in the man- gram, profile and estimate of cost. .
Business of the Union was trawact- entire number of fifteenpigs are all D is Farther Ordered, That pub- K,te vJ*a Dfr Veen Mtrlin Dunton
ner required by the specificationsfor
«d and an informal report of the htte healthy and doing fine despite the bllC notice thereof be given by pub- 8*di* Luce, Joihua Nyrick,if livinj
Richard Overweg,
same, provisionallyadopted by the Comconvention was received. Luncheon change from the mother pig to the dog. lication of a copy of this order for ZvlI^win..!iV.ujSwd h^jy.
City Clerk.
mon
Council of the City of Holland,
was
.. .. . .
Dated Holland, Mich., May 29, 1916
June 7, 1916, and now on file in the of
(3 Insertions,June 1, 8, 15, 1918)
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pumping. The supply ing that folks from Hamilton,Baugn- ing clause will be prosecuted, waa the
»»» fou»<l unlimited, tuck, Overiael, Zeeland,Crisp, North announcement of Fire Chief Blom reRnphts today is giving his annual out- ! n* a test five ^a.Vi an<* ‘<Jur nlKn,', Hauand, West Olive, and other neigh- cently. It is this:
ing to Grand Rapids newsbovs and poor continual pimping did not ehango the boring towns will eonaider themselves
“The officers and men of the
invited to Holland Chautauqua week.
cluidren at Macatawa
| '^ume of water to any percc^itible defire departmentwith their fire apEspecially Invited they moon. They
gree.
paratus of all kinds, when going to
A large reservoirhas been erected by want them to come and bring all the
or on duty at or returning from a
Perry Askina and mother, Mrs. Newfire, and the officers, men and ve*
ton Askina of Grand Rapids are visit- the eity thru the TraveraeCity Iron family and enjoy this out ami six days
Works To. The tank ‘holds 100,000 gal- of delightfulentertainm&nt.
hides of the police department
ing friends in this eity.
Ren Brower will have charge of the
lons and has been completed at a total
— :o:
and all ambulance*shall have the
Nelson Steketee, a student at the cost of 10,000. The water is pumped tickets:R. Nkigh of the advertising;G.
right of way in any street and
EngineeringCollege nt the University by three electrical|*im|»: two pumps Cook, grounds.
through any processionexcept over
The eommitt»>e will tell you that we
of Michigan is spending u few days at are used to get the water in the tank
vehicles carrying the United States
his home in this eity. He will return and one is employed in pumping the have a great little eity here in Holland,
mail.”
to Ann Arbor to attend summer school. water into the mains. Two large sta- when you stop to think of it. Here’s
Slow moving vehiclesshould hug the
— :o:
i tlons have been erected on the site tlirir way of putting it: •* We havo onr
(.urh an closely as possible, allowing the
Herman Brouwer a student nt . the w|ipr0 the engines are kept.
.tones, schools cliurches clean faster ones ample room to pass on the
Detroit Conservatory of Music, has re
A few w|lu ago when the water sun trews, a commercialclub and every- ]0ft.
turned to his home in this city for the ply was to be changed to the present thing that’s needed to moke a town like' > When street ears are stopping to take
summer vacation.
system, the transformer which is locat- our n desirable place to live in. And on 0r discharge passengersdrivers of
— :o:
ed on the brickyard site was struck hv
aut0B ?houW 8t°p on approachingthe
Fred T. Miles, Republican candidate
n"'1
car and wait till it has again started on
for the nominationof prosecuting at- lightning and n new transformer had
to be sent for. A strike on one of the M**1'1* '"to this (’bautnuqua, which in Ha way, unless a wide path Is open
torney was a Grand Haven visitor Wedelectricmails delayed shipment for
t is a splendid commendation for some distance from the ear. The imnesday.— G. H. Tribune.
few weeks, but now everythingis in n".v dt.v- Nowit s up to the citizens of portance of observing this rule cannot
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldinan of the
Working order. When the system was Holland to step to the front, buy these be made too strong.
First Reformed church and their friend
tried out last week, the pressure of the si-ason tickets and make these six days
The penalty for breaking any proMiss Dorothy WQrmhondt of Pella, la.,
water supply on the mains was so great the red letter days of the year.”
vision of this ordinance is a fine not to
took the intern ban for Grand Rapids
Who's ready now to buy their tick- exceed $100 or ninety days in jail. Ofthat three large pipes burst on Cententhis morning. Mr. Yddninn will unite
Keo any of the business men of
nial street. The people of Zclnnd are ets.1
„
... „ t, .
fpn,lcr8have become so persistentof
in marriagethis evening in that citv
HoDaimI, nr Mpcrinlly: 11 Pelgrlm,
meA.ure.wlll le t»l<.
well pleased with the water.
Mr. Rii-hani A. Wcstrate and Miss
I.",' B Brower, F rof. A. \ ormoiin. , P„ i„ ,iie f„,urP show ,hc importaB„
Neila J. Berg. The young couple will
A. ( Coltor,, H. Geor rir*., H. Vm, „f gu.rttog ,|IP |ivM ,„a M'fetv of
TO
BIG Ton^eren,
moke Grand Rapids their home where
George \a„ Un.legen.l, H. Ih(, rllireo, l,y the punl.hmentof ihew
Mr. Wcstratehas a good positionwith
Winter, A. V«n Znnten, J. Dykstra, O. erlminnli. Citiionimer greatlv aid the
the Michigan Exchange Private bank,
look, n.
Police Department by
hv notifying
notifvino them
located on Grandville avenue. Mr.
The Chautauquawill begin August 14 when an offenseis noticed. This will be
Weotrate is a son of Mr. and Mrs- M. COMMITTEE COMMENCES ACTIVE and will close six days later/
merely a safety measure for the lives
WORK TO MAKE IT A
J. West rate of his city.
of the public and especiallythe heedSUCCESS
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ZEELAND CITY HAS SAFE
WATER SUPPLY

o

-

DRIVING RULES FOR CITY
NOT OBSERVED

Campaign to Flood Town With Season
Tickets Has Now Been
Launched-

MANY

AND

COLLISIONS
ACCIThe committee is getting plans into
DENTS RESULT FROM IGNORshape for what they believe promises
ANCE OF ORDINANCE
to be the most successful, most interesting and altogetherthe best Chautauqua Autoists Should Read and Follow CareNew 100,000 Gallon Tank Erected At that has been known In this locality. Of
fully For Sake of Lives of
Cost of $16,000; High Pressure
course it is a little early and not all
Public
Maintained
the details have been worked out as
yet; but things are beginningto asIgnorance of the vehicle ordinance of
This week the city of Zeeland chang- sume their shape and the prospects are
the city has been the cause of many aced its water supply from the unsanitary decidedly favorable.
cidents thus far this summer and, to

NOW USING NEW WELLS NEAR
THE BRICKYARD; WATER FROM
OLD WELLS UNFIT.

•

'wells in the middle of the city to the
The Chautauqua backers point out
deep wells near the brick yard. When that there are a hundred and one things
Edward I). Rich, State Sanitary En- that enter into a really successfulChaugineer visited tin* city several years tauqna and they are working day and
ngo, he was horrifiedto discover the night to get these numerous things in
nouree of the municipal water supply spic-and-span shapse so nothing will
-and gave orders that treatment by the stand in the way of the big week ’s sucmeans of hypochlorite of lime should cess. And if you stop one of these
'.)>© institutedat once, his was done
Chautauquaenthusiasts on the street
and since that time the citizens of Zee- any day now and ask him how things
land have been receivingas good water are coming and what’s gut to be -lone
.ns |>osBililc from so dangerous a source. first and foremost in importance, he’ll
The council for the Inst two years j say, season tickets. He will insist that
Tias been in constant touch with the
idido board of health regarding the un.“-IftcVur, unsanitary conditions of the
' water. Numerous tests were made and
often it was found that the water was
in a near dangerous conditionfor drinking jnirposes. This same course could
havo been continued, but it never eliminates ali the danger, as hypoehiorote
of Rite merely retards the bacteria.
* G«vVl, soft, pure water is now obtained
''fit the bri.-k yard, which is a marked
improvement over the old supply.
The brick yard water is more economical. bice the eity sold its electrical
equipment it is much cheaper to pump
-wntor by electricitythan by steam-driven pumjM, as electric current is re•eelved from the Consumers’Power Co.
The new water supply gives more
efficient fW protection.Nenriv all of
the matmfacturlng plants have in-t-iRnl
very ooatly sprinkling systems. These
•^yGthms were almost worthless with the
-old water supply, but now a constant
pressure of ISo pounds is maintained.
The old supply in the city wells could
-easily l*e exhausted in two or three
.
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avoid others if possible,some of the
most important clauses are here given,
the rules that are most often violated

and are of most Importance.
Monday noon an accident occurref
on Eighth street, thg collision6f two
autos, that was the result of ignorance
of the following provision:
“When a vehicle shall approach
a street intersection at approximately the same time that another
vehicle is approachingsaid intersectiondpon the intersectingstreet,
they must be sold. That it's the backthat vehicles which sail bo to the
bone of the thing.
right of the other shall have the
And so the committee is goigg to
right of way.”
drive hard on the season ticket proposiA succeeding provision has been sadtion, and feel they are safe in taking ly neglected by autoistsin the city, esit for granted that everything will come peciallyon the main streets. For the
out all right if the 'tickets are sol-1 safety of the public it must be observin sufficient quantitiesto give the af- ed more earefullyin the future.“Drivfair a good, solid foundation to rest on. ers or njn-rntors of vehicles before turnThe program they will tell you, is a ing, -stopping, backing or changing
whirlwind. “A glance at the lisrt of their course shall make sure that such
attractionsis convincing enough,’’ said movements can be made in safety, and
a committeeman today, “but a closer 'shall give a signal to others on the street
survey of the list gives you a doubly- by extending or elevatingthe bond". Ofstrong satisfactionin believing that it ten drivers next to the curb, swing out
Ls sure to go big and win an almost un- into the street, cutting the path of some
ominous approval on the |<irt of the pa ' bicyclistor other vehicle without givtrons.
j ing a signal, and if an accident is avoid
The tent will probably be pitched in ed, it is only because of quick action,
the same location as last year, corner t'antion as to the proximity of a fire
of River avenue ami 15th street. : hydrant is made compulsoryby the folThe committee is in lnq»es this year lowing:
that a large number will attend from
’ ’ No vehicle, shall be left standnearby towns. Ami they want it dearing wi*hin 15 feet of any fire hyly understood that this isn’t entirelyan
drant unless in actual charge of a
Holland affair. They are endeavoring person capable of driving the
to make it dear that it is a community
same”
affair pure and simple. They arc hopThe next person to violatethe follow ,

”
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point, two or three times. The diary mem’s dubs and labbr inri<m»‘ to joiiu
of John I. Balcome of Tlcoaderoga said An interestingport of the parade will
that on July 4, 1816, “there was ice as be formed by the farmers and resident*
thick as window glass on many ponds of tbe rural districts • around < Holland.
in New York, and that snow fell more Special attention will b© given to theso
or leas during the entire month.” The people by the committee and a place
New York Spectator of July> 12, 1813; wall be reserved f5r th>em in the line
remarked: “our friends from the coun- of marchl. All the formers' who come to
try inform us-that on Monday, morning, the city for tha day’s sport* will be
froet was visible in the lowlands.The expected to enter the parade.
cool weather of the past four or five
Holland has always prided itself on
days has given a check to vegetation. its schools and on the good' representaAccounts from Maine, New Hampshire tion of this city in colleges and uniand Vermont are melancholy.”
versities. The University and College
The local meteorologistswere not in- students now in the city and toe High
clined to believethat the meteorological school student* will Ito given an opporhistory was going to repent itself this
tunity to show that- they appreciate
summer. There has been a weather what the eity has done for them by
bureau of Undo Sam in business 33 taking jmrt in the parade. All college
years and it has never found anything and University students in the city or
approaching the phenomena of the 181’1 at the parks and all the High school
summer in those 33 years. #
students, boys and girls, are asked to
The other night its expert said that form a separate part of the parade.
the day had been abeut-taormaf for a They will he given the High school
lata spring day. The highest temperahand to head their co?nmn and a great
ture on the breezy tower— and they nevdemonstrationof national pride and
er had one in 1816— was 74. Three patriotismis exported from tois part of
thunder storms heljfcd the umbrella the line.
trade. The forecast for this dkjr does
Jake Lokker has charge of the sports
iot call for snow with possibleicebergs
to he held in the afternoon. That ?s
,in the Hudson, but just for fair weathenough to asenre the people of Holland
er, with moderate winds. But one can’t
some fine entertainment.Mr. Lokker
tell about this— Rr-r-r!—June- weather. has had charge of sports at fanners’
'

picnicsat Jenison Park and in Holland
for years and he is always in demand.
Excitementnever lags when Mr. LokIN
ker has charge. A complete program of
sports will be published before the end
OVER 1500 FROM DIFFERENT FAC- of the week.
less children playing about the streets.
In addition to the night fireworksthe
TORIES ARE XEPECTED TO
o
committee in charge of this part of the
MARCH
general program has arranged for some
Committees Make Final Flans at the splendid day fireworks. Theee will consist of bombs from which flags and
Meeting Last Night; Schools to Be
other patriotic emblems will burst forth
Represented
a*i they are hurled high into the air.
Worchester, Mass.. Paper Says That
The automobileparade at 9 o'clock
Present IndicationsPoint to Much
A fine turn-out of committeemen and should not be confused with the main
Same Kind of Weather
Fourth of July celebrationa grand sucparade with a band following the recess assembledTuesday night in the
ception to visitors and then all will
The following interestingarticle from city hall for the final preliminary work. leave their automobiles to take part in
the Worcester, (Maas.) Telegraph of Most of the large manufacturingcon- the main parade.
Recent date relative to the famous cerns were represented at the meeting Furniture,” in the Grand Rapids Herwintry summer of one hundred yea*-s and all were enthusiasticallyin favor ald this morning appeared a picture of
ago- The summer of 1916 is startingIn of the whole program and the monster E. P. Stephan, manager of the rToIIaqd
patriotic parade in particular.Conservvery much like that cold season:
Furniture company and a short account
“The theory that meteorological ative estimatesof the factory represent- of his business career. The Herald mada
phenomena repeat themselves in cycles atives present assure the parade com- the mistake of labeling the picture M.
mittee that over 1000 factory employees
Stephan but the jaunty pannoma hat
is advocated by certain students of
will be in the great parade. But many
weather of the past of the United Statand cock-sure air belong to no other
more than this are expected. All the man than E. P.
es, particularlythe temperatezone of
Tire following is the article appearing
New York and the New England states. manufacturingconcerns have not been
beard from yet and the men at the in the Herald.—
Rasing his point of view on the phenomE. P. Stephan, manager of the Holenally cool weather of this June, as re- meeting last night felt certain that a
corded up to date, Abram Wtkeman, much greater itiunbar than they figure*' and Furniture Co., knows all about furon for sure would be on hand. A repre- liture. He commenced in the retail end
secretaryof wronupittee of several patsentative from one of the shops, wh*- •f the business and spent 15 years with
riotic and historicalsocietiesof New
had
made a careful estimate in his fac he Brouwer furniture store in Holland.
York writes to the Sun about the marIn that time he had worked up a develous summer weather of 100 years tory, stated that all his employeesbut
ago, intimating that the cycle of idd.-s six expressed their intention of taking sire to make that kind of goods he was
selling. An opoprtunity came over two
may be celebratingits centenary pretty part in the parade.
Today a committeeis visitingall the vears ago when he bought out Dr.
soon.
business houses and professionalmen in Knooihuizenand became manager of
Just 100 years ago, be says, came the
an effort to get them to join the parade. the Holland. The buy was such a good
“great cold summer.’* There pore IS
With so many factory men assured and one — the Holland Furniture company
inches of snow !n certain sections in
with the prospectsof a number of farm- had built up such a reputation for turn-'
Juno, i.-c in July and frosts In August,
ers taking part it is certain that the ing out high grade furntture— that Steand the crops were ruined. The newsbusinessmenwill respond and do their phan was quite willing to pay over two
papers of the tiny, Mr. Wakcman writes
share. It is a good chance for them to for one for his stock. It proved worth
“give accounts of the weather condiget out from behind their counters and even more than that. He is one of tho
tions that seem almost incredible.”
rub clbowa with their customers. A leading furniture men in that high class
For instance.tbe-Halem,(N. Y.) Gazmovement,of which Jake Lokker, man- furniture town and has
host of
ette of June 11, Isio said:
ager of the Lokker-Rutgers Clothing friends there and in the furnituretrade.
“At ten o’clock on Saturday morn- store, is the sponsor,has been started to He is a companionable man and his
ing we had a slight snow. On’ Sunday have every place of business in Holland
force of workmen find reason for being
morning ice was drawn from the wellat dosed during the parade so that the a satisfied lot of fellows.
the toll house on the turnpikeafter business men can join in the line of
sunrise, and there‘ was frost again on i march. Men will not be asked to pledge
^ ou can still buy the well known
Sunday evening. A gentlemanarriving' themselves to close their stores. It will' Para House paint (which is guarantee
in town from a journey said that in th d just be expected of them as a matter Para House Paint (which Is guaranteed
upper part of this state on Saturday «»f courtesy to their townsmen and pa- by manufacturer)nt $1.40 per gallon
large icicles formed and the foliage in triotism to their country.and the best barn paint at 90 cents per
the forests was plated with frost.”
Invitationswere sent out today to gallon. Ask your friends of tell your
The Albany Argus of June 14, ISIG, the several ladies’clubs in the city to friends about this paint. A. Pieterd 5
reported snow falls the week before and march in a body in the big parade. In- and 10 cent store and Bazaar, 58-60
a temperaturebelow 32, the freezing vitationswere also sent to the several
East Eighth street.

-

EMPLOYES WILL TAKE
PART

PARADE

-

SUMMER OF CENTURY
AGO TO BE REPEATED

a

JULY SPECIALS
:/

Hundreds

of Girls Dresses

Bought from America’s largest mtgs.
These are small

lots too

at the price of the

^

small for large factories.

Take a Look

Dresses worth

LOT

50c, 75c, $1.00

We

hot

material dlone. Every dress beautifully

into prettiest styles, for girls

LOTI

of Children’s Dresses

them I
made
‘

from 2 to 16 yr. old.

at the

Following Prices:

LOTS

2

Dresses worth $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

LOT

Dresses worth $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75

Dresses worth $3.00,

4

3.50, 3.75, 4.00,

4.50

5.00, 6.00

Your Choice 50c
31 styles of

New Middy

Your Choice 98c

Blouses

at ........................

Special Lot all white and striped
Special Lot

New

Special Lot

New White

striped Sport
Skirts,

Wash Skirts

-

Skirts

Your Choice $1.69

50c and $1.00

- special $1.00
special $1.98

worth 3.75 to 5.00, special

Extra Special White Dresses, newest
styles

and materials

Dresses, special

4.50, 4.75,

$Q

lot ............................

..............................

$2.98

QC fA $7 CA
0»UU 10 I .DU

7C
0. / 0

$C

Spring Coats and Suits Greatly Reduced
YOUR CHOICE OF HATS

Newest styles Ladies and Misses Summer

Your Choice $1.98

Sold

at $2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 3.75,

4.00,

ftC

ALL TRIMMED ...............................
........ jpCCial 'tfuC

Gef Your Share

of

These Specials Before They Are All Sold

ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

THE BUSY STORE
Holland, Mich.

